
Winnipeg synod
The Synod of the
Archdiocese of Winnipeg,
the first in its history, began
last fall with Listening
Sessions held across the
archdiocese. The results
have now been analyzed
and will help to guide 
the synod process.
— page 3

Conference 
marks 150th
A two-day conference for
students and the public
marking Canada’s 150th
anniversary, “Glorious and
Free?! Generous Citizenship
for the Next 150,” was held
at The King’s University 
in Edmonton.
— page 4

A rich history
Much has changed and shift-
ed on the Island of Montreal
since the first permanent set-
tlement was founded 375
years ago, but not the holy
ground upon which stands
the historic Notre-Dame-de-
Bon-Secours Chapel, 
writes Eric Durocher.
— page 5

Ordained deacon
Warren Dungen, former
youth minister for the Prince

Albert dio-
cese, has
been or -
dained to
the dia-
conate for
the Ukrai -

nian Catholic Eparchy 
of Saskatoon.
— page 6

Prophetic role
In the wake of Trump’s
election, people cannot
become complacent, writes
Joe Gunn. “My prayer is
that pastors will lead us to
become active participants
in more inclusive communi-
ties where we can dialogue
about our differences . . .
and reduce the fear that 
creates perceived friction.”
— page 7

March for justice
Christians have at times
failed or remained silent in
the moments when we have
been called to speak out,
writes Anna Czarnik-
Neimeyer. But God provides
a pathway toward justice.
Though “the world may
break our hearts . . . we
know what to do.”
— page 7
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Catholics, Lutherans must work for unity
By Junno Arocho Esteves

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
Although great strides have been
made through 50 years of ecu-
menical dialogue, Catholics and
Lutherans must continue to work
toward becoming a full and visi-
ble sign of unity for the world,
Pope Francis said. 

A continued “communion of
harmony” will allow Catholics and
Lutherans to “find further conver-
gence on points of doctrine and the
moral teaching of the church,” the
pope told members of a pilgrimage
from the Evan gelical Lutheran
Church of Finland Jan. 19. 

“I pray to the Lord that he may
bestow his blessing on the
Lutheran-Catholic Dialogue Com -
mission in Finland, which is work-
ing diligently toward a common
sacramental understanding of the
church, the eucharist and ecclesial

ministry,” he said. 
The pope met the Finnish dele-

gation during the annual Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity. The
theme chosen for the 2017 obser-
vance was: “Reconciliation: The
love of Christ compels us.”

The week of prayer, Pope
Francis said, urges Catholics and
Lutherans to reconcile and “draw
closer to one another anew
through conversion.”

“True ecumenism is based on a
shared conversion to Jesus Christ
as our Lord and redeemer. If we
draw close to him, we draw close
also to one another,” the pope said. 

Recalling his visit to Sweden
last October to commemorate the
500th anniversary of Martin
Luther’s efforts to reform the
church, the pope said Luther’s in -
tention “was to renew the church,
not divide her” and that the joint
commemoration “was important

on both the human and theologi-
cal-spiritual levels.”

“The gathering there gave us
the courage and strength in our
Lord Jesus Christ to look ahead to
the ecumenical journey that we
are called to walk together,” he
said. 

Helping those who suffer perse-
cution and violence, he added, can
further unite Christians “on the
journey toward full communion.”

In doing so, the pope said,
Catholics and Lutherans can put
their witness of faith into practice
“through concrete acts of service,
fraternity and sharing.”

Speaking off-the-cuff, Pope
Francis thanked Lutheran Arch -
bishop Kari Makinen of Turku for
bringing his grandchildren to the
meeting. 

“We need the simplicity of
children; they teach us the way to
Jesus Christ,” the pope said. 

By Michael Swan
The Catholic Register

TORONTO (CCN) —  As
Donald Trump takes the reins of
the United States’ presidency,
Canadian scholars and politicians
are wondering how faith and poli-
tics will get along in a world
where right-wing, anti-immigrant,
anti-trade policies appear to be on
the rise. 

“From my western bias or
perspective, we need to respect
the integrity and autonomy of
the state to do its thing and the
autonomy and integrity of faith
communities to do their thing,”
said Toronto city councillor and
Cathol ic  theologian Joe
Mihevc. “It’s an intersecting
set. One should not dominate
the other.”

The former St. Michael’s
College lecturer in theology, who
lived through the populist Rob
Ford administration on city coun-
cil, is worried about the Ford-
Trump populist style of politics
on a national stage.

“I absolutely fear that it would
be the politics of faith justifying
national populism gone awry,”
said Mihevc, who will be one of 
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Trump-style
politics will put
religion to test

By Kiply Lukan Yaworski

SASKATOON — The teach-
ings of Jesus Christ require
Christians to pursue peace and
non-violence, said Dr. Walter
Klaassen, one of the speakers at
an ecumenical event about peace
held Jan. 20 in Saskatoon.

“The aim of this conversation
is to urge and encourage Christian
people to take the time and the
effort to think about violence and
turning the other cheek, about
war and peace in the human fami-
ly,” said Walter Klaassen, who as
a Mennonite registered as a con-

scientious objector during the
Second World War. 

Born in the Rosthern area, the
retired scholar has taught history
and theology at colleges and uni-
versities in the United States,
Ontario, British Columbia and
Saskatchewan. Several years ago,
he and his wife Ruth, a longtime
peace advocate, were received
into the Catholic Church.

The Klaassens participated in
the panel discussion along with
Archbishop Donald Bolen of the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Regina. It was the first of two
evening sessions in which the

three speakers will address the
topic of why Christians should
care about peace. Beginning and
ending in prayer, the event was
organized through the Academy of
Discipleship (a Mennonite inter-
church ministry in Saskatoon), and
moderated by local Anglican
priest Rev. Colin Clay.

“We need to help each other.
We need to dialogue,” said pan-
elist Ruth Klaassen, who will be a
featured speaker at the second
session on peace Jan. 27 at the
cathedral.

“War is one of the most press-
ing of Christian ethical issues —

and yet when in recent years have
you attended a church gathering
called especially to reflect on war
and violence?” challenged Walter
Klaassen in his opening talk. 

International tensions are again
rising, and all governments accept
conventional warfare as an instru-
ment to solve international quar-
rels. “The nuclear armed nations
continue to express their readiness
to use these atomic flame throw-
ers to annihilate this planet,” said
Walter Klaassen. “Canadian gov-
ernments are prepared to spend as
much as $80 billion of the taxes
that we pay to acquire weapons
whose only purpose is to destroy
and kill. People are threatened
today, worldwide, by killers who
in the name of God destroy them-
selves and many others with them.
Even as we sit here, thousands of
our human sisters and brothers
young and old are being sacrificed
to achieve political goals.”

In the face of all of these
issues, Christians must not simply
“shrug their shoulders” and say
there is nothing to be done about
war and violence, asserted Walter
Klaassen.

“Christians should listen to
their Lord when he said blessed
are the merciful, blessed are the 

— COMMUNITY, page 6

CNS/Bob Roller
WOMEN’S MARCH — Crowds of more than 500,000 gathered for the Women’s March on Washington
Jan. 21. Marches were also held worldwide to stand up for women’s rights and send a signal to President
Donald Trump the day after his inauguration about a wide range of issues, including immigration reform,
health care and religious tolerance. In Ottawa between 6,000 and 8,000 people marched, and thousands
marched in cities across Canada (see story, page 16). 



Bishops meet in Holy Land for prayer, solidarity
By Judith Sudilovsky

TENT OF NATIONS, West
Bank (CNS) — Bishops from
Europe and North America laud-
ed this 100-year-old hilltop fami-
ly farm southwest of Bethlehem

as an example of the non-violent
resistance needed to oppose
Israeli expansion onto Palestinian
land.

“This farm is what we want to
encourage — a peaceful resistance
. . . a moral voice to the internation-

al and local community,” said U.S.
Bishop Oscar Cantu of Las Cruces,
New Mexico, chair of the USCCB
Committee on International Justice
and Peace.

A Canadian bishop agreed.
“Non-violence is very impor-

tant. This is what the pope has
been telling us. He said that the
first reaction to a violent situation
is to become violent if you don’t
have other values. (One of) these
values (is) respect for human
rights of others,” said Bishop
Lionel Gendron of Saint-Jean-
Longueuil, Quebec.

Thirteen bishops from North
America and Europe visited the
Tent of Nations as part of the
Holy Land Co-ordination, which
meets every January to focus on
prayer, pilgrimage and solidarity
with the Christian communities in
the Holy Land. When the bishops
arrived at the farm Jan. 16, they
were greeted by brothers Daoud
and Daher Nasser.

Embroiled in a legal battle to
protect their property from con-
fiscation by the Israeli govern-
ment for 25 years, the Nasser
family has made their farm — the
last Palestinian controlled hilltop
in the area — a symbol of non-
violent resistance simply by
remaining on their land and farm-
ing and bringing in international
volunteers of all religions for
their varied activities under the
slogan “We refuse to be ene-
mies.” The Lutheran brothers are
also the only Christian family
who remains in the area.

The co-operation among peo-
ple of different faiths, including
Jews, created at the Tent of
Nations through different pro-
grams throughout the year was an
encouraging sign during a trip
that included visits to the Gaza
Strip and Hebron, West Bank,
said Bishop William Nolan of
Galloway, Scotland.

Nolan was one of three bish-
ops who travelled to Gaza. He
said although they saw some new
construction, he left feeling “sad
and helpless” at the poverty and
lack of basic commodities, main-
ly due to the Israeli blockade

imposed following the election of
the Hamas-led government in
2006. Israel, the United States
and the European Union have
listed Hamas as a terrorist organi-
zation and have imposed econom-
ic sanctions against them. 

Following their Jan. 15 visit to
Hebron, the bishops criticized the
Israeli “encroachment” on
Palestinian land. The visit was led
by a member of the Israeli non-
governmental organization,
Breaking the Silence, made up of
Israeli defence forces veterans
who served in the Palestinian ter-
ritories since the second intifada.

“It becomes clearer that (the
settlements) are not just about
outlying settlements but some-
thing more systematic; more
about infiltrating Palestinian land
and forcing Palestinians out by
making them so uncomfortable
with such limited freedom they

don’t want to continue living
there,” said Cantu. 

He said the tension in the
streets of what used to be
Hebron’s main market area, now
closed off to accommodate the
security needs of some 800 Israeli
settlers, is immediately noticeable.

“Hebron is a sad situation not
all are aware of,” said Nolan,
commenting on the amount of
land Palestinians are not allowed
to enter. “The continuing
encroachment on Palestinian land
does not give much hope for the
future.” 

However, Cantu noted the
importance of having been led by
a group of Israeli veterans who
have had a part in the conflict.

“It is encouraging that this
truth is breaking out,” he said.
“Unfortunately, their voice is dis-
paraged by many in the (Israeli)
government.” 

By Junno Arocho Esteves

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
Prayer has the power to awaken
hope in men and women, even in
the face of death and destruction,
Pope Francis said.

People often feel unworthy to
turn to God when they are in need
“as if it were a self-interested
prayer and, thus, imperfect,” the
pope said Jan. 18 during his
weekly general audience. 

“But God knows our weak-
ness; he knows that we remember
him to ask for help and, with the
indulgent smile of a father, he
responds graciously,” he said. 

Greeting thousands of people
in the Paul VI audience hall, the
pope seemed to lose his balance
several times as pilgrims clasped
his hand and tried pulling him
toward them, hoping for a hug or
a blessing. 

Still, the pope took time to greet
people, stopping to bless a pregnant
woman’s belly and em bracing a
young boy in tears, who was over-
come with emotion at meeting him. 

The audience took place at the
beginning of the annual Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity, which
for 2017 had the theme: “Rec -
onciliation: The love of Christ
compels us.” 

Addressing the different lan-
guage groups, the pope prayed that
all Chris tian communities would
“be open more to reconciliation”
and communion. 

“In this same spirit of hope and
with gratitude for the pro gress
already made in the ecumenical
movement, I ask your prayers for
this important intention,” the pope
told the English-speaking pilgrims. 

During the audience, the pope
reflected on the prophet Jonah, a
man who first tried to run away

from God’s call and
initially re fused “to
place himself at the
service of the divine
plan of salvation.”

Nevertheless, the
story of Jonah is a
“great lesson about
the mercy of God
who forgives,” the
pope said. 

Jonah fled from
his task of preaching
salvation to the peo-
ple of Ninevah who
— in the eyes of the
Israelites — “de -
served to be de -
stroyed, not to be
saved,” the pope said.
But when a danger-
ous storm hit, the
pagans aboard his
ship immediately
prayed to their gods;
a just reaction in the
face of death because
only then “man expe-
riences his own frailty
and his own need of
salvation,” he said. 

“The instinctive
horror of death
awakens the need to
hope in the God of
life,” the pope said.
People think, “ ‘Per -
haps God will think
of us and we will not
perish.’ These are the
words of hope that
become a prayer, that
plea full of anguish
raised by the lips of
man in front of an
imminent danger of
death.”

“Prayer brings
you to hope,” the
pope said. “And
when things become
dark, with more
prayer there will be
more hope.”

Prayer brings light of hope
in dark times, pope says
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Vatican policy supports ‘two-state solution’
By Cindy Wooden

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
The Vatican’s hopes for a peace-
filled world and its defence of the
right to religious freedom have
supported its consistent position
on the Israeli-Palestinian conflict
for 70 years.

The key concern of the Holy
See, and of the Catholic Church as
a whole, since the Middle Ages
has been for the Christian holy
sites and Christian communities
present in the Holy Land from the
time of Jesus. The vast majority of
Chris tians in the region are
Palestinians.

More recently, it has supported
the “two-state solution” with
independence, recognition and
secure borders for both Israel and
Palestine.

While support for the two-state
system evolved over time, the
Vatican consistently has called for
a special status for Jerusalem,
particularly the Old City, in order

to protect and guarantee access to
the holy sites of Judaism,
Christianity and Islam.

As Archbishop Bernardito
Auza, the Vatican’s permanent
observer to the United Nations,
told the UN General Assembly in
November: “The Holy See views
the holy city of Jerusalem as the
spiritual patrimony of the three
monotheistic religions of Ju -
daism, Christianity and Islam.”

Since the early 1990s, the Vati -
can has seen as separate issues the
need for a special status for the city
and questions over the political
sovereignty or control of Jerusa -
lem. The political question, it has
insisted, must be the result of nego-
tiation.

The internationally unsettled
status of Jerusalem and its central
importance to Jews, Muslims and
Christians explains why, while
recognizing the state of Israel, no
nation has its embassy in the holy
city.

Before his inauguration,

President-elect Donald Trump
said he would move the U.S.
embassy to Jerusalem from Tel
Aviv. Former presidents Bill
Clinton and George W. Bush said
the same thing during their cam-
paigns for election, although once
in office, they did not carry
through with the move, citing its
potential negative impact on
Israeli-Palestinian peace talks.

Bishop Oscar Cantu of Las
Cruces, New Mexico, chair of the
U.S. bishops’ Committee on
International Justice and Peace,
told Catholic News Service that
Trump’s promise to move the
U.S. embassy to Jerusalem poses
a “serious problem” to any possi-
ble two-state solution to the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

“We are hoping that other,
clearer minds will convince the
president-elect to change his
mind,” he said, promising the
U.S. bishops would engage with
the new administration in “as
friendly a way as possible.”

CNS/Marcin Mazur
BISHOPS VISIT HOLY LAND — Bishops from the U.S, Canada and
Europe walk through a street Jan. 16 in Hebron, West Bank. Bishop
Lionel Gendron of Saint-Jean-Longueuil, Quebec, left, represented
Canadian bishops.

CNS/Paul Haring
GREEN BURIAL — Raoul Bretzel and Anna
Citelli set up a sample biodegradable burial pod
developed by their company, Capsula Mundi, at
their design studio in Rome Oct. 11. Their pro-
totype is an egg-shaped sarcophagus that can
hold a corpse in the fetal position. A young tree,
chosen ahead of time by the deceased, will be
planted over the pod in place of a headstone.
Citelli and Bretzel imagine a future where
“sacred forests” co-exist with cemeteries. The
burial pods are part of a widespread movement
focused on “green burial” practices, which use
decomposable materials and avoid the use of
embalming chemicals. Recent Vatican guidelines
on cremation and burial address the growing
trend of “green burials.”
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Trudeau extends 
greetings to Trump

OTTAWA (CCN) — Prime
Minister Trudeau stressed
Canada’s close ties with the
United States on trade and securi-
ty in his message of congratula-
tions to U.S. President Donald
Trump on his inauguration Jan.
20.

“On behalf of the Government
of Canada, I would like to extend
my congratulations to Donald J.
Trump on his inauguration as 45th
President of the United States of
America,” said Trudeau in a state-
ment. “Canada and the United
States have built one of the clos-
est relationships between any two
countries in the world. This
enduring partnership is essential
to our shared prosperity and secu-
rity.”

“Together, we benefit from
robust trade and investment ties,
and integrated economies, that
support millions of Canadian and
American jobs,” he said. “We
both want to build economies
where the middle class, and those
working hard to join it, have a fair
shot at success.”

These close trade ties might
come under some stress under the

new American administration.
During his presidential cam-

paign, Trump called NAFTA (the
North American Free Trade
Agreement) the “worst trade deal
in history” and said he would
renegotiate it.

In his inaugural address Trump
stressed his campaign promise of
putting America first, signalling
his commitment to more protec-
tionist trade policies. He also said
he intended to “make America
safe again.” One campaign
promise concerned tighter control
over America’s borders, particu-
larly that with Mexico.

“Canada and the United States
have unparalleled co-operation on
matters of national security, and
have always worked side by side
to protect our citizens and ensure
our shared border is secure,”
Trudeau said. “We look forward
to working with President Trump,
the U.S. administration, the 115th
Congress, and officials at the
state and local levels to restore
prosperity to the middle class on
both sides of the border, and to
create a safer and more peaceful
world.”

Freedom of speech can be protected
By Deborah Gyapong

OTTAWA (CCN) — Though
freedom of speech is under attack
in Canada, historian John Robson
says it can be defended by return-
ing to Canada’s founding princi-
ples.

“This is a nation proudly
founded on liberty,” Robson told
a gathering of POGG (Peace,
Order and Good Government)
Canada here Jan. 14. In 1867,
Canada was constitutionally
“founded by people who were

enormously proud to be the freest
people on earth.”

“They deliberately set out to
preserve in the British North
America Act the constitutional
order coming out of the Magna
Carta,” said Robson, a columnist
and documentary maker who
teaches American history at the
University of Ottawa.

Those attempting to defend
freedom of speech in Canada
have a number of advantages,
Robson said, because “freedom of
speech in principle is a good
thing; freedom of speech, like all

those other liberties that were
given in 1867, is the basis upon
which Canada became the great
nation that it is; and Canada is
prosperous, open, tolerant and
dynamic” and has been a bulwark
against tyranny in the world in
the last century.

Robson said if one uses “evi-
dence-based decision-making”
the evidence is there that “liberty
has worked.”

Yet often people who defend
freedom of speech do so “in a
kind of apologetic way,” as if
acknowledging, “this isn’t how
we do things in Canada” but
maybe we need to change it.

A Canadian elite attempting to
bring in “ever more burdensome
government regulations and laws,
and evermore limitations on our
traditional freedoms” has a
strange relationship with
Canada’s past, he said.

Instead of arguing Canada was
a free country and “it didn’t go
very well, it could have gone a lot
better so now we’re going to
change things,” they put up an
“ersatz history,” a “fake version,”
he said.

This fake version asserts:
“we’ve always believed in big
government; we’ve always relied
on the state; and we were never
like those awful Americans with
their devotion to freedom,” he
said. “It’s not just that it’s not true,
it’s dull! Who would want to live
like that?”

Robson said both Canada and
America can trace their founding
principles back to the Magna
Carta, an 800-year tradition rec-
ognizing ancient British liberties
and has produced the best govern-
ment system in the world. 

The Americans were revolt-
ing because they thought King
George was subverting them
with taxation without represen-
tation, he said, so their founding

was in l ine with the Magna
Carta as well.

In the system we inherited
from the British, “government is
small because citizens were big,”
he said. “Government could not
deprive you of your rights or your
wallet” because the executive
branch was controlled by the leg-
islative branch under the control
of the people, he said. “The gov-
ernment could not plunder you
for the sake of the elite and pow-
erful.”

John Stuart Mill laid out the
arguments for freedom of speech,
he said. They include: unpopular
ideas may turn out to be true; the
“Dracula effect” that “sunlight
destroys bad ideas,” but if they are
suppressed they fester, and go
underground; and freedom of
speech “reinvigorates truth in the
minds of those who care about it.”

The Canadian story is one that
includes “successful resistance to
the usurpation of freedom,” he
said.

He urged those arguing for
freedom to be neither apologetic
nor belligerent, because both atti-
tudes undercut one’s arguments.

“All rights tie together and are
essential to human dignity and to
being Canadian,” he said.

“Don’t be afraid. Don’t be
apologetic. Be polite,” he said.
“This stuff is truer and more
exciting.”

Young people who have been
fed junk food all their lives will
find real food off-putting at first,
but once they get used to it, they
will develop a taste for it and pre-
fer it, he said.

Most history offered young
people is “tasteless, mass-pro-
duced sludge,” he said. “We must
offer them the real thing.” 

“We have something to offer
the other side doesn’t, and that’s a
real adventure worthy of a human
being,” he said.

CCN/D. Gyapong
John Robson

By James Buchok

WINNIPEG — The people of
the Archdiocese of Winnipeg find
their churches welcoming, but
they thirst for an increased com-
mitment to evangelization, faith
formation, youth ministry and
social justice, says a report based
on the 13 Listening Sessions that
opened the ongoing two-year
archdiocesan synod.

The Synod of the Archdiocese
of Winnipeg, the first in its histo-
ry, began last fall with the
Listening Sessions held across the
archdiocese attracting nearly 800
people. Other respondents were
able to submit their thoughts
online using the archdiocesan
website.

The report is an analysis of all
written and spoken submissions
gathered at the sessions and was
compiled by Catholic Leadership
Institute, a Pennsylvania-based
group helping to guide the synod
process.

The Archdiocese of Winnipeg,
erected in 1915, stretches far
beyond Winnipeg: west from
Lake Winnipeg and the Red River
to Saskatchewan, south to the
U.S. border and north to Barrows,

Man., 600 kilometres north of
Winnipeg, covering 187,000
square kilometres. It is home to
an estimated 155,000 Catholics.

The archdiocese’s commit-
ment to diversity and welcoming
of immigrants and refugees was a
major theme among those who
mentioned the welcoming atmos-
phere of churches. 

Looking to the future, partici-
pants envisioned a dedication to
interfaith dialogue, reaching out
to inactive Catholics, and an
“open-door” policy with an
emphasis on mercy. Creating a
vibrant encounter has been sug-
gested to bring people back to the
church. Throughout every ses-
sion, but especially among youth
and young adults, there were indi-
viduals who emphasized the need
for understanding and dialogue
with the LGBT community. 

The people of the archdiocese
want more education and faith
formation for all ages, with more
opportunities for retreats, speak-
ers, and classes. A greater offer-
ing of youth and young adult pro-
grams was also a major emphasis
across all Listening Sessions. 

The people of the archdiocese
seek to emulate the call of Pope

Francis in living out their faith
through mercy and good works.
Respondents seek to continue rec-
onciliation efforts with First
Nations, to assist refugees, and to
offer more in the local communi-
ty to help the poor. 

The synod process now moves
to Focus Commissions — nine
groups of from six to eight people
that will discuss and discern what
the faithful of the archdiocese have
said at the Listening Sessions, and
the goals to be pursued.

The Focus Commission topics
are: New Evangelization and
Missionary Outreach; Catechetics
and Faith Formation; First
Nations; Youth and Young
Adults; Marriage and Family
Life; Sacramental Preparation,
Prayer and Devotional Life;
Vocations and Leadership;
Church Governance; and Social
Outreach.

The Focus Commissions’ task
will be to answer the question,
“How could we as an archdiocese
address the concerns and hopes
raised in the Listening Sessions?”
The recommendations that are put
forth by the Focus Commissions
are to be “doable” actions that can
be accomplished now and will

have an impact in the near future.
The final report of each Focus

Commission will be two or three
pages long and include an open-
ing vision statement that reflects
the hopes and concerns raised in
the Listening Sessions, related
theological reflection and a list of
three to five recommendations
which will lead to the next synod
phase, the Synod General Session,
which will establish more con-
crete and specific actions.

The Focus Commissions will

meet from February to April and
will produce first drafts of white
papers by May 1 to be circulated
throughout the archdiocese for
review and comment. The final
draft of white papers will be com-
pleted in June to be presented to
the Synod General Session in fall
2017.

The full 10-page report on the
Listening Sessions from Catholic
Leadership Institute can be found
on the Archdiocese of Winnipeg
website.

James Buchok
WEEK OF PRAYER — From left, Rev. Mark Gnutel, pastor at St.
Anne Ukrainian Catholic Church in Winnipeg, and Rev. Yaroslav
Buduykevych welcome staff members from various Christian church
offices in Winnipeg for an annual ecumenical worship and lunch gath-
ering at the outset of the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity Jan. 18. A
different local Christian church hosts the event each year. In Winnipeg
the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity opened Jan. 18 at St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church followed by services through the week at Kirkfield
Park United Church and St. Chad’s Anglican Church; The Salvation
Army — Heritage Park Temple; St. Mark Coptic Orthodox Church;
Grace Lutheran Church; Kildonan United Church; and St. John
XXIII Roman Catholic Church.



By Glen Argan
Special to the 
Prairie Messenger

EDMONTON — After six
weeks at sea on “a rusty old cargo
ship,” Maran Nagarasa and 75
other refugees from Sri Lanka
saw Canadian planes circling
above them. 

It was Oct. 16, 2009, “an
unforgettable day in our lives.”

The men, who had set sail
from Thailand on the boat with-
out knowing where they were
headed, were overjoyed that they
were going to land in Canada.
That night, “we all slept peaceful-
ly,” Nagarasa told a conference at
The King’s University.

“When we awoke the next
morning, people were boarding the
ship and pointing guns at us,” he
recalled in his Jan. 18 presentation. 

The men were held at gunpoint
all day before being arrested and
taken into custody where they
were held for four months. “We
had no idea why we were in prison
and when we would get out.”

Only when they viewed
Canadian TV new channels while
in prison did they learn they were
being characterized as terrorists.
They saw then-prime minister
Stephen Harper and Jason Kenney,

immigration minister at the time,
standing on their ship, the Ocean
Lady, “promising to protect
Canadians from people like us.”

Ten months later, the MV Sun
Sea, with 492 asylum seekers
aboard, was intercepted off the coast
of British Columbia. The two inci-
dents led the government to amend
the Immigration and Refugee Act in
2012 to give the immigration minis-
ter broad and unprecedented powers
over the refugee system.

Nagarasa told his story at a
two-day conference for students
and the public marking Canada’s
150th anniversary, “Glorious and
Free?! Generous Citizenship for
the Next 150,” that was held at the
Edmonton Christian university.

A journalist in his homeland
who reported on the human rights
abuses of “the inhuman Sinhalese
government,” Nagarasa fled Sri
Lanka when 10 fellow journalists
were killed and threats were
made against his family. More
than 100,000 Tamils had been
massacred in 2009 and 300,000
were displaced, he said.

Talking with other refugees in
Thailand, he realized he had no
hope of finding a permanent home
if he went through the United
Nations bureaucracy there. Like
the other men, he paid the equiva-

lent of about $40,000 for a ride on
the Ocean Lady to an unknown
country where they would be safe.

Nagarasa recounted the harsh
conditions, times of despair and
moments of joy during the ship’s
long voyage.

“Although I know terrorists
exist, there were none on that
ship,” he said. All 76 men had wit-
nessed horrible crimes committed
by the Sri Lankan government. 

“What was our crime? Our
crime was that we wanted to live.”

Freed from prison after four
months, he remained under house
arrest with a friend in Toronto
and had to report weekly to the
Canadian Border Services. It was
only last year, seven years after
fleeing Sri Lanka, that he was
permanently reunited with his
wife and daughter. 

That reunion took extensive
work by Romero House, a
Toronto agency that advocates for
and provides housing to refugees.

Jennifer McIntyre, director of
Romero House, said the agency
focuses its attention on “inland
refugee claimants,” those who
arrive in Canada without having
been granted refugee status.
Navigating the Canadian system
to win refugee status for such
claimants is both difficult and

confusing.
These claimants, McIntyre

said, include Eritreans working in
Saudi Arabia until about two

years ago when the Saudis estab-
lished new laws giving preferred
employment status to their own
citizens. If the Eritreans return to
their homeland, they face manda-
tory military conscription.

Another refugee was a police
detective who was persecuted for
fighting corruption on the Juarez,
Mexico, police force.

“The stories are many, and
every story is unique,” she said. 

Canada goes to great lengths

to prevent undocumented
refugees from entering the coun-
try. It sends border officials to air-
ports around the world to ensure
airlines do not allow people with-
out proper documentation to
come to Canada, McIntyre said.
Airlines that fail to stop such
refugees face hefty fines.

The government’s approach is
“Welcome to Canada if we don’t
stop you before you get here.”

The Tamils from Sri Lanka
who arrived here in 2009 were
treated abysmally and suffered
from “unbelievable violations” of
Canada’s privacy laws, she said.

Kenney challenged every court
ruling in favour of the Tamil
refugees, she noted. People who
sought hope in Canada were “vil-
lainized and thrown into detention.”

Canadian refugee policy
changed dramatically because of
the two ships that bore Tamils to
Canada. One’s status is now
dependent on how one arrives in
the country, she said. Sri Lankans
arrive at Canadian airports daily
without being challenged; for
those who arrive by boat, it is a
different matter.

As for Nagarasa, he believes
an apology is in order. Other
groups have received apologies
from the Canadian government
100 years after they were treated
unjustly. The Tamils shouldn’t
have to wait that long.

Apology needed in unjust treatment of Tamils
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The suffering need one-to-one encounters
By Glen Argan
Special to the 
Prairie Messenger

EDMONTON — The parable
of the Good Samaritan should be
seen as a call not to help every-
body, but to help anybody, “any-
body that God throws in your
path,” says political theologian
William Cavanaugh.

Key to understanding the para-
ble is the realization that the
Samaritan rescues the wounded
Jew, not because of a moral oblig-
ation, but because “he felt a
movement in his entrails. It was a
gut reaction,” Cavanaugh told a
crowd of several hundred people
at The King’s University Jan. 19.

The modern tendency is to see
the Good Samaritan story as point-
ing to a universal command to
love others — “my neighbour is
everybody,” he said. But such an
approach leads to an institutional-
ized and depersonalized societal
response to poverty and suffering.

Instead, “networks of living
concern” are needed in which
people help suffering people they
encounter on a one-to-one basis,
said Cavanaugh, director of the
Center for World Catholicism and
Intercultural Theology at DePaul
University in Chicago.

He was speaking on the politi-
cal meaning of the church at a
conference on Canada’s 150th
anniversary, “Glorious and Free?!
Generous Citizenship for the
Next 150,” at The King’s
University in Edmonton.

Cavanaugh made many of his
comments in a sort of dialogue
with the ideas of Ivan Illich, an
Austrian priest, author and
activist of the 1960s and ’70s,
who opposed what he called “the
war on subsistence” — large-
scale development projects
“which were always supposed to

lift people out of poverty but
always made life worse.”

Illich defended “the ability of
ordinary people to make a life for
themselves,” despite the efforts of
institutions ranging from develop-
ment agencies to the church “to
improve people,” he said.

Illich also emphasized “the
radicality of the Incarnation” in
which God took on human flesh

to create “a network of particular
people,” not a universal brother-
hood of humanity, he noted.

The church, Cavanaugh said,
has a different goal than the state.
It aims to lead people to find the
centre of their spiritual lives in
these networks of concern.

“The end of the Gospel is
incorporation into the Body of
Christ which includes all people,
not just Christians.”

The state, meanwhile, seeks to
liberate people from all forms of
dependency — the poor from
charity, employees from employ-
ers, wives from husbands, chil-

dren from parents, and aging par-
ents from their children, he said.

“The price of such liberation is
dependency on the state; you
depend on the state so you don’t
have to depend on other people.”

When people want to be
autonomous, charity threatens
autonomy and becomes a form of
humiliation, he said. The only
way to overcome the humiliation
is for the state to depersonalize
acts of charity.

St. Paul, however, maintained
that all are equal in the Body of
Christ, even though some are
weaker. In fact, God arranged the
Body so the weaker members
receive greater honour, not humil-
iation, Cavanaugh said.

Paul also wants the strong to
see that they depend on the weak
for their existence. 

Another risk of personalized
charity is that boundaries break
down between the strong and the
weak, he said. “Far from merely
protecting recipients (of charity),
bureaucratizing charity immunizes
the wealthy classes from the messy
and potentially life-altering
encounter with people who suffer.”

Crucial in the last judgment
scene of Matthew 25 is that Jesus
identifies with those who suffer, not
those who provide help. “The vic-
tims of this world are divinized.”

Cavanaugh stated the empha-
sis on personalized charity does
not mean government programs
helping the poor and hungry
should be abolished. But the
church should say such programs
are a lesser good than the direct
personal care of the suffering.

“Government aid is a safety
net; it’s not the kingdom of God.”

The Gospel, he added, “is cor-
rupted if all we can hope for is
independence from one another,
and ultimately independence from
God.”

Glen Argan
Maran Nagarasa

Glen Argan
William Cavanaugh

Brian Schatz, State Deputy
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3448 Tamarack Grove 
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Sask K of C Charitable Foundation
1948 Angley Court 
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Sask K of C Charitable Foundation

CONTRACT OFFICE SERVICES — 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The Saskatchewan Knights of Columbus and the Sask KofC Charitable Foundation
are looking for an experienced Office Professional to maintain the shared
provincial office. Service Commitments, which vary week by week, month by
month, are estimated to be about 1,000 hours per year. An independent contract
for service or an employment relationship will be considered.

The successful Executive Secretary/Executive Director will have: 
� Knowledge of laws and regulations governing charitable organizations
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� Knowledge of office operations, procedures and records management;
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Expressions of interest are required by end of day Friday, February 17, 2017 to:

More information about this opportunity and details for submitting an expression
of interest can be found at the Saskatchewan K of C website www.kofcsask.com/
or the Sask K of C Charitable Foundation website www.saskkofcfoundation.com/
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By Eric Durocher

MONTREAL (CCN) — Much
has changed and shifted on the
Island of Montreal since the first
permanent settlement was found-
ed 375 years ago, but not the holy
ground upon which stands the
historic Notre-Dame-de-Bon-
Secours Chapel.

Archbishop Christian Lépine
underlined that fact during his
homily Jan. 15 in the Old Mon -
treal Chapel, where he celebrated
mass to mark the feast day of St.
Marguerite Bourgeoys. 

Known as the Mother of the
Colony — Bourgeoys was Mon -
treal’s first teacher — she was
the driving force behind the
building of Montreal’s first pil-
grimage chapel, then located
just outside the walls of the
fledgling missionary colony.
The rel igious community
Marguerite later founded, the
Congregation of Notre Dame,
has been the custodian of the
chapel ever since.

The land was blessed in 1655,
13 years after Paul de Chomedey
de Maisonneuve and Jeanne
Mance had founded Ville Marie,
now Montreal, with about 40 set-
tlers. Bourgeoys came during the
second great wave of settlement,
in 1653.

At various moments in the
city’s gallop through history, pres-
sure had been exerted to expropri-
ate or reconfigure the property,
but “the Congregation of Notre
Dame defended this chapel (along
with the Sulpicians) and preserved
this consecrated land,” noted
Archbishop Christian Lépine in
his homily.

In this milestone year for the
city, the archbishop focused on
the meaning of journey that
Marguerite and others embraced
to establish a City of Mary here
in the New World.

To make a pilgrimage, to
embark on a journey to a holy

place or for a holy mission was a
familiar and noble pursuit in the
17th century. The Ville-Marie
mission, however, did not capture
the public imagination; it was
considered “foolish, headed for
destruction,” the archbishop
pointed out.

“Crossing the Atlantic in those
days was like walking on water,
you never knew whether you
were going to make it or not.
Why did she do it?” the archbish-
op asked. “Because of belief in
God.”

“She knew Christ was with
her; she reached out to him, trust-
ed him; she was attached to Jesus
Christ through prayer and through
the blessed sacrament.” 

For Marguerite and her con-
temporaries, “prayer and action
went hand-in-hand; they weren’t
separate,” Lépine explained. “That
is why Marguerite’s model was
Our Lady of the Visitation. Mary
went to visit Elizabeth. This is
what it means to be in the world; it
means to bring God with us. 

The Jan. 15 bilingual celebra-
tion was held on the Sunday clos-
est to St. Marguerite’s feast day
(Jan. 12), which coincided with
the church-sponsored World Day
of Migrants and Refugees. 

In the welcoming address,
museum animator Carole Golding
invited the assembly to remember
“all those who have crossed the
ocean of indifference as refugees
and who are often treated as a
problem.”

“Let us welcome immigrants,
refugees, our neighbours as
Marguerite did,” she exhorted the
assembly of 250 laity and reli-
gious who filled the small chapel.

The entrance procession for
the 10:30 a.m. mass included a
scale-model “tall ship” carried by
Cape Breton native Sister Agnes
Campbell, CND, congregation
leader. It was placed in the sanc-
tuary, opposite a painting of St.
Marguerite welcoming the newly
arrived filles du roi. 

The ship represents the jour-
ney, Sister Joyce Roberts of the
Marguerite Bourgeoys Museum

and Chapel said during an inter-
view. 

“The first settlers arrived by
ship; Marguerite herself made
seven trips across the Atlantic to
secure resources for the colony,”
she explained. “Until the 1960s,
most newcomers to Canada
arrived by ship and on this Sun -
day, dedicated to praying and
working for refugees and mi -
grants, the boat represents the
hardships that many endure to
seek a refuge from difficult cir-
cumstances,” she said. 

Model ships are a singular fea-
ture of Bon-Secours Chapel, aka
the Sailors’ Church. Numerous
scale-model ships are suspended
from its wood-plank ceiling, gifts
over the centuries of the many
seafarers who attributed their safe
arrival in Montreal to the Marian
sentinel atop the chapel, Mary,
Star of the Sea, who overlooks
the harbour.

At Marguerite’s death in 1700,
the congregation numbered 40
members, the archbishop noted,
some were from France; most

were Canadiennes, but they also
included a couple of Anglo -
phones and two Amerindians.

Over the last three-and-a-half
centuries, more than 7,000 wom -
en have followed in Marguerite’s
footsteps. Today, the congrega-
tion has 850 members, present in
nine countries; more than 600
are Canadian-born. In Canada,
they have served in eight of the
10 provinces and in the territo-
ries. The languages spoken in the
congregation are French,
English, Spanish and Japanese.

Historic chapel stands as enduring welcome to refugees
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Eric Durocher
FEAST DAY MASS — Archbishop Christian Lépine preaches at the historic Notre-Dame-de-Bon-Secours
Chapel on Jan. 15, 2017, feast day mass for St. Marguerite Bourgeoys.

Wikimedia Commons/Jazmin Million
HISTORIC CHAPEL — The Notre-Dame-de-Bon-Secours Chapel
(chapelle Notre-Dame-de-Bon-Secours, “Our Lady of Good Help”) is a
church in the district of Old Montreal in Montreal, Que. One of the
oldest churches in Montreal, it was built in 1771 over the ruins of an
earlier chapel.

Durocher is editor emeritus,
Catholic Times Montreal.
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the panelists discussing the poten-
tial for religion and politics to
collide on Jan. 25 at St. Michael’s
College in an event sponsored by
the Intercultural Dialogue
Institute

Whatever people think about
Trump’s sometimes vulgar and
incoherent rants on a variety of
subjects, it’s clear that he has
struck a chord with a populace
tired of status quo. It’s the same
kind of populist movement that
led to Brexit in England.

“It clearly has to do with glob-
alization,” said Campion College
professor of political science Ann
Ward from Regina. “And democ-
ratic publics are having second
thoughts about globalization, and
that is tied to immigration.”

While Trump is being inaugu-
rated, world corporate and politi-
cal leaders from around the world
are meeting in Davos,
Switzerland, an annual gathering
of pro-trade one-per-centres. Ward
worries about the inclination to
accept the fact that global trade
produces winners and losers.

“Talking about citizens as win-
ners and losers is problematic,”
she said.

If the church and other faith
communities want to engage the
new politics, they’re going to
have to talk substantively about
the anxieties driving Trump’s
popularity, according to Ward.

“This is a clarion call to
thinkers and leaders in society.

You can’t just call democratic cit-
izens losers in free trade. There
has to be a more equitable distrib-
ution of wealth — not to end
trade, but to produce fair trade,”
she said.

It also means following Pope
Francis’ lead in decoupling
migration from economic
inequality.

“Pope Francis has been very
strong in having Catholics in the
West accept migrants, especially
from poverty and war,” Ward
said. “To connect economic
inequality to trade. . . . Economic
inequality is not caused by people
who don’t look like you coming
into your country. Economic
inequality is caused by trade poli-
cies that benefit corporations and
not their workers.”

Catholic studies professor
Reid Locklin at St. Michael’s
College contrasts the Trump phe-
nomenon against the democratic
institutions that have governed
life in the West since at least the
Second World War. The chal-
lenge to faith communities is “to
say to what degree are different
religions or religious traditions
themselves invested in the demo-
cratic project,” Locklin said.
“The Catholic Church wasn’t
always.”

Between Pope Leo XIII’s 1891
encyclical Rerum Novarum and
the Second Vatican Council,
Catholics and their church only
gradually embraced democratic
politics. At the beginning of the
20th century it was not clear

whether it was licit for Catholics
to found or participate in
Christian Democratic parties in
Europe.

But now that Catholics are
democratic, how do they engage
with what Locklin calls “crass
populism”? As a dual citizen of
Canada and the U.S., Locklin
sees the first order of business
as protect ing minori t ies .
Trump’s message on Muslim
immigration demands a Catholic
response.

“If any particular religious
group is demonized, history sug-
gests that others are not far
behind,” he said. “So there’s a
real reason for caution.”

Locklin sees the Canadian sit-
uation in contrast to the U.S.
debate.

“In Canada, the days of out-
right majorities are done,” he
said. “In a certain sense, all of us
religiously are minorities of dif-
ferent kinds. So all of us should
be concerned about minorities.”

In his 2015 address to the U.S.
Congress, Pope Francis encour-
aged politicians to “build as one
the greatest common good: that of
a community which sacrifices
particular interests in order to
share, in justice and peace, its
goods, its interests, its social
life.”

That’s a message religious
leaders need to repeat, says Ward.

“Political leaders, economic
leaders, have to see that politics is
not just about economics or prof-
its. It’s about justice,” said Ward.

Economic inequality caused by trade policies
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peacemakers, do not resist those
who wrong you, love your ene-
mies,” he said. “Christians must
listen to their Lord Jesus and
translate his words into action.”

There are no easy answers to
the problems of war, violence and
aggression, he admitted. “But that
does not mean that we do nothing
and give up on our Christian
obligation to the world, which is
our home. We believe that
Christ’s church is, in the first
place, a community of peace cre-
ated by God in order to bring his
peace to all of humanity.”

Christians are called to be
God’s peacemakers, he said, cit-
ing Ephesians 2. “Jesus is our
peace. He has made us all one in
his own body in flesh and blood,
he broke down the barriers which
separated us, thus making a single
new humanity.”

Walter Klaassen offered three
examples to illustrate the different
ways that Christians have respond-
ed to war and violence, including
Austrian farmer Franz Jägerstätter,
who was executed when he
refused to serve in the military for
the Nazi forces. Now recognized
as a martyr by the Catholic Church
and beatified in October 2007, at
the time Jägerstätter was urged by
his family, friends, priest and bish-

op to comply with the Nazi
demands that he serve as a soldier.
“He replied simply that he dare
not disobey Jesus.”

In another example, Walter
Klaassen recalled the events of
Aug. 9, 1945, when a Catholic
and a Lutheran chaplain offered
prayer and blessings on a plane
that set off to drop a plutonium
bomb on a Japanese city.
Nagasaki was the home of a
Catholic community founded by
Jesuit missionaries — a Christian
community that had persevered
through centuries of persecution.
The spire of the Catholic cathe-
dral was the crew’s landmark for
dropping the bomb that extin-
guished the city and the Catholic
community of Nagasaki, he
described. “Christian chaplains
had blessed the weapons that cre-
mated the community with whom
they were united by faith in Jesus,
by baptism and eucharist.”

He also related the sacrifice of
Dirk Willems in 1569, persecuted
for his Anabaptist religion, in
which he was re-baptized as an
adult after making a personal con-
fession of faith in Jesus. Pursued
by police, Willems safely crossed
the ice of a canal, before looking
back to see that one of his pursuers
had broken through the ice and
was floundering in the water.
“Willems turned around, recrossed

the ice and rescued his pursuer.” In
spite of this act of mercy, Willems
was arrested, went to trial and was
condemned to death by fire. 

Different individuals in each
of the three examples acted from
their Christian convictions, noted
Walter Klaassen, asking: “How
can Christian conviction result in
such contrasting action?”

Former bishop of Saskatoon
and now archbishop of Regina,
Bolen also spoke, providing a
reflection on the teachings of
Pope Francis related to war, peace
and violence.

“The church’s mandate to seek
peace and be peacemakers is
grounded in the first instance on
the life and teaching of Jesus,” said
Bolen. He cited a prayer service
for an end to violence in Syrian
which Pope Francis exclaimed:
“How I wish that all men and
women of goodwill would look to
the cross if only for a moment!
There, we can see God’s reply:
violence is not answered with vio-
lence, death is not answered with
the language of death. In the
silence of the cross, the uproar of
weapons ceases and the language
of reconciliation, forgiveness, dia-
logue and peace is spoken.”

Pope Francis describes war as
a scandal to be mourned every
day, continued Bolen. “War
always marks the failure of
peace; it is always a defeat for
humanity.”

In Christian understanding,
peace is not simply the absence of
war or violence, it is a gift from
God, and it is to be actively
worked for, said Bolen. Peace is
costly, it asks and requires some-
thing of us, he stressed.

Pope Francis critiques those
using empty political rhetoric
about peace while continuing to
support the arms industry, which
he describes as one of the great
curses of the human race, added
Bolen. The pope says it is an
“absurd contradiction to speak
about peace, to negotiate peace,
and at the same time to promote
and permit the arms trade.”

The pope has also reflected on
the relationship between poverty,
inequality and violence, saying:
“Today in many places we hear a
call for greater security. But until
exclusion and inequality in soci-
ety and between peoples are
reversed, it will be impossible to
eliminate violence. The poor, and
the poorest populations, are

accused of violence, yet without
equal opportunities the different
forms of aggression and conflict
will find a fertile terrain for
growth and eventually explode.”

Bolen pointed to encounter and
dialogue as key tools in peace-
making. “When leaders in various
fields ask Pope Francis for advice,
his response is always the same:
‘Dialogue, dialogue, dialogue!’ ”

Bolen also reflected on the mes-
sages and examples provided by
Martin Luther King Jr., Dorothy
Day and Thomas Merton — three
American peacemakers who have
been among the formative influ-
ences of Bolen’s own life and spir-
ituality. “They held a largely com-
mon vision of peace and how we
obtain peace,” said Bolen.

The archbishop also traced the
history of non-violent resistance
as a Christian response to war,
explored the concept of a “just
war” (noting that some have
questioned whether any war has
ever met the criteria), and intro-
duced the developing idea of
“just peace.”

Bolen quoted Pope Francis’
message for the World Day of
Peace Jan. 1, 2017, which focused
on non-violence as a response to
war and aggression. “When vic-
tims of violence are able to resist
the temptation to retaliate, they
become the most credible promot-
ers of non-violent peacemaking.
In the most local and ordinary sit-
uations and in the international
order, may non-violence become
the hallmark of our decisions, our
relationships and our actions, and
indeed of political life in all its
forms,” writes Pope Francis.

Bolen concluded by noting
how in recent years Pope Francis,
Pope Benedict and Saint Pope
John Paul II have conveyed a
sense that there is no moral justifi-
cation for violent acts of warfare
in this day and age, with contem-
porary weapons. “There is a grow-
ing sense that we need to translate
that language of the ‘just war theo-
ry’ into ‘just peace,’ ” he said.

Christ’s church is a community of peace

Dungen ordained 
to diaconate 
By Teresa Hiebert

OTTAWA — Warren Dungen
of the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy
of Saskatoon was ordained dea-
con by Bishop Bryan Bayda,
CSsR, Jan. 8 at St. John the
Baptist Ukrainian Catholic
National Shrine in Ottawa. 

Dungen has been studying for
the priesthood since 2014, mov-
ing from Saskatchewan with his

wife and four sons to attend Holy
Spirit Ukrainian Catholic
Seminary in Ottawa.

In the homily before the ordi-
nation rite, Bayda referenced
teaching in Pope Francis’ apos-
tolic exhortation Amoris Laetitia
(The Joy of Love), saying, “Some
of it will be illustrated today.” 

Dungen handed out icons to
his family, on behalf of himself
and his wife Lori-Lou. 

“These icons are to represent
some part of the transition that is
happening to Warren,” explained

Bayda. “These icons are to illus-
trate the transformation the family
is going to undergo.”

Bayda said, “Evangelization is
for all of us together — be it the
family, or the domestic church —
that is where we learn first and
foremost to love, to forgive, to
have faith, to be humble, to take
direction.” 

Born in Edmonton, Dungen has
a long history in youth ministry,
beginning in Calgary, where he
met and married Lori-Lou. Over
the years, the couple and their
growing family journeyed through
Louisiana, Alabama, and finally to
Prince Albert with Dungen serv-
ing as the director of youth min-
istry in various dioceses. 

While in Prince Albert in 2010,
Dungen began the transfer process
into the Ukrainian Catholic
Church, with the family joining St.
George Parish. He and Lori-Lou
completed the two-year Eparchial
Lay Formation Program in
Saskatoon. Dungen joined the
Knights of Columbus, and then
began summer theology classes
through the Metropolitan Andrey
Sheptytsky Institute at St. Paul
University, Ottawa. 

In 2014, after discerning a call to
priesthood, and with help of family
friends, their parish, the Knights of
Columbus and the Ukrainian
Catholic Women’s League of
Canada (UCWLC), the family
moved to Ottawa in order for
Dungen to attend seminary. Lori-
Lou is employed as a bookkeeper
and their four sons attend Catholic
French immersion schools. 

Dungen is in the last semester of
his studies for the priesthood; the
family plans to return home to the
Eparchy of Saskatoon in July 2017.

Kiply Yaworski
PEACE CONVERSATION — Moderator Rev. Colin Clay, and pan-
elists Dr. Walter Klaassen, Ruth Klaassen, and Archbishop Donald
Bolen (from left) participated in a discussion about why Christians
should talk about war and peace. 

By Kiply Lukan Yaworski

DAVIDSON, Sask. —
Parishioners from four parishes in
the Davidson pastoral region gath-
ered Jan. 15 to celebrate the offi-
cial installation of Rev. Madonna-
Godwin Aghedo, OP, as pastor. 

A Dominican priest from
Nigeria, Aghedo arrived in the
Roman Catholic Diocese of
Saskatoon earlier this fall to serve
at the parishes of Sacred Heart in
Davidson, Holy Redeemer in
Elbow, St. Andrew’s in Kenaston,
and Immaculate Heart of Mary in
Outlook.

In recent months, diocesan
administrator Rev. Kevin McGee
has presided over the pastoral
installation of several of the
recently arrived international
priests presently serving in the
Diocese of Saskatoon.

The installation liturgy held
during the celebration of Sunday
eucharist at Sacred Heart Parish in
Davidson included prayers and
promises made at various spots
throughout the church building: at

the baptismal font, at the confes-
sional, before the holy oils, at the
ambo, before the altar, and at the
priest’s chair. 

After a Scripture reading and
reflection on priestly service related
to each location, McGee asked
Aghedo and the congregation to
express their commitment to cele-
brate and live the sacraments and to
proclaim and live the Word of God.

During his homily, McGee
reflected on the call to do God’s
will in every present moment —
including in the midst of everyday
life with its challenges and diffi-
culties, large or small. “If you
want to become a saint, say to
God, courageously, with heart
open: ‘I come to do your will,’ ”
he said, citing the psalm refrain
from the Sunday readings.

“At some point in his life
Father Madonna-Godwin also
said, ‘Here I am Lord, I come to
do your will,’ and answered the
call that included religious life
with the Dominicans in Nigeria,”
said McGee. “And that generosity
and openness also brought him

here to the cold prairies of
Saskatchewan.”

To do God’s will means to live
the calling that God has placed
before each one of us, McGee
added, whether that is the call to
marriage, to religious life, to
priesthood or to single life. “It is
also living each day with the peo-
ple that surround you — your
children, your spouse, your
friends, your work, your career —
and living every present moment
as God’s will for you.”

Addressing the faithful at the
conclusion of mass, Aghedo
expressed appreciation for the
support and friendship of McGee,
the first person in the diocese that
he spoke to, and the support of the
parish communities. He also
expressed his delight in serving
four parishes named for the
Sacred Heart/Holy Reedemer, for
the Immaculate Heart of Mary and
for the Apostle St. Andrew. “And
I have yet to feel cold,” he said,
with a smile. “I know your
prayers are there, to keep carrying
me on the wings of the wind.”

Pastor installed for Davidson region

Teresa Hiebert
Warren Dungen



The culminating event of 2016
was the election victory of
Donald Trump in the United
States.

If you’re convinced this devel-
opment will not touch your life in
any substantive way, please pause
to ask yourself: Will your own
faith life, and faith community,
remain the same? Do tumultuous
changes in world politics, eco-
nomics and security issues mean
your personal and communal
prayer must change, too? Or is
our religious practice better seen
as an unchanging constant, a
timeless refuge from the world
and its many, seemingly endless,
complexities?

As you are reading these
words, the reality TV show host
and real estate magnate will have
been inaugurated as the 45th
President of the United States of
America. (You might have
noticed New York’s Cardinal
Timothy Dolan in attendance.) As
one religious commentator gently
put it, the remarks of Mr. Trump
often “played to the darker senti-
ments of the human soul.”
Mexican immigrants were por-
trayed as rapists and criminals —
and the resulting chant at Trump

rallies was “Build the Wall!” The
thrice-married Republican candi-
date declared himself “pro-life,”
but was heard on tape describing
how he sexually assaulted a
woman (causing several more
women to come forward to allege
similar incidents). Trump doubted
the science of climate change,
while encouraging more coal
mining. And his cozy relations
with Vladimir Putin have caused
international concern and accusa-
tions of election meddling by the
Russian state.

Despite these negatives, many
voters (although not the majority)
found his contender, and her plat-
form, to be even more grievous.
The rural/urban divide was pro-
nounced, with Republicans win-
ning the small towns and
Democrats dominating in the
cities. Additionally, the more
often voters reported going to
church, the more likely they were
to choose Trump.

According to the Pew
Research Center, “fully eight-in-
10 self-identified white, born-
again/evangelical Christians say
they voted for Trump, while just
16 per cent voted for Clinton. . . .
White Catholics also supported
Trump over Clinton by a wide,
23-point margin (60 per cent to
37 per cent) . . . Trump’s strong
support among white Catholics
propelled him to a seven-point
edge among Catholics overall (52
per cent to 45 per cent) despite
the fact that Hispanic Catholics
backed Clinton over Trump by a

41-point margin (67 per cent to
26 per cent).”

Washington’s Jim Wallis
remarked in Sojourners
Magazine: “Our original sin of
racism in America — how it still
lingers in all of our institutions
and how it was effectively used in
this election — was not faithfully
addressed in the pulpits of white
American churches. There was
absolutely no difference between
the votes of other white
Americans and the votes of white
Christian Americans; there was
no leaven, no salt, no light from
white Christians to the rest of
America.”

After the election, the pope’s
representative in the U.S. said
that the church needs “to assume
a prophetic role.” Archbishop
Christophe Pierre acknowledged
that “the pope is more prophetic
than the Catholic bishops here
today . . . we have not done
much, to be honest with you, on
the issue of
refugees in the
United States. And
we could do much
more.”

The American
Catholic church is
split politically
along racial and
rural/urban lines.
Does the same split
exist in our
Canadian church?
Do basic Christian
values and teach-
ings now influence
a majority of reli-
gious voters less
than the values of
“civil religion” —
the status quo soci-
ety’s acceptance of
unbridled capital-
ism, overt racism
and damaging sex-
ism?

My prayer is

that pastors will lead us to
become active participants in
more inclusive communities
where we can dialogue about our
differences, learn from one anoth-
er, and reduce the fear that creates
perceived friction. Faith commu-
nities are among the few remain-
ing social institutions that have
the power to bring people togeth-
er in our individualistic hyper-
consumptive societies — convok-
ing discussions leading to values
clarification and the growth of
charity. It would be a prophetic
testament to the power of the
Christian message if our churches
became beacons of peace, refus-
ing to countenance militarism and
war.

Following the example of
Pope Francis, our churches
should exhibit selfless commit-
ment to welcoming refugees,
defending the rights of migrants,
and advocating for their security.
In the week after the election, 700

hate crimes were reported in the
U.S. Faith communities must
renounce all hateful speech in the
weeks and months ahead.

On a Saturday morning after
the election, my wife and I
attended a multifaith solidarity
rally in the Machzikei Hadas syn-
agogue, following a spate of
racist graffiti being sprayed on a
Jewish prayer centre, two syna-
gogues, a mosque and a United
Church that has a black pastor.
The mayor and police chief, as
well as religious leaders, empha-
sized the need for education
toward understanding in our com-
munities. In a letter to the local
paper, Anglican Canon John
Wilker-Blakley directly linked
the racism, sexism, and anti-
Semitism “bubbling just below
the surface of our society” to the
election of Donald Trump. And
as Ontario’s premier stated,
“People cannot be complacent.
We have to stand together.”

With Trump, church needs to assume prophetic role
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A Christian packing list for those who march for justice
By Anna Czarnik-Neimeyer
©2017 Religion News Service

The following commentary
was written before the Jan. 20
inauguration of Donald Trump as
president of the United States.

On Jan. 21 I will join thou-
sands in D.C. for the Women’s
March on Washington. My first
stop will be at a local congrega-
tion, one of several hosting a
prayer service and warming sta-
tion for marchers. I’m an anti-
racist feminist Christian, and for
me, faith will be part of the day.

I’ve been disappointed with
Christian silence and even active
resistance to social justice imper-
atives, but my commitments to
justice stem from my faith, and
that’s why I march.

So I’ve been poring over
numerous guides and packing
lists. I’ve got the app. I’ve got my
sharpies, my layers, my trail mix,
my map.

But as a Christian marching

for justice, what should I pack?
What is my way, my fuel, my
gear for the journey?

I’m convinced that these days,
when the justice forecast seems
particularly bleak, it’s best to put
one foot in front of the other,
starting humbly, powerfully, right
from where I stand. Be intentional
to do the things I can do to carry
on, in order to do the work that
must be done and stay healthy.

Sure, one alternative is to walk
around defeated, a zombie. There
are days, recently, I have done
this. I have cried. I have wanted
to stay in bed. My body some-
times shakes. One time I hyper-
ventilated.

But given the circumstances,
all I can do is the job I’ve set out
to do, the job I know how to do,
with justice, kindness, humility.
There is urgent work to be done
in our world, and we must get on
it. Jesus was an activist. Martin
Luther, Dorothy Day, Martin
Luther King Jr.: these are
Christians who followed Jesus’
example of action for justice. We
each have gifts, and as Christians,
it is our call to use them to mobi-
lize: health care for the poor, full
inclusion of the LGBT communi-

ty, welcome to immigrants and all
faiths, value for the lives and
voices of people of colour, equity
for women.

Sometimes that means mak-
ing myself call senators even if I
feel  nervous.  Sometimes i t
means thanking someone who is
working hard for equality.
Sometimes it means writing a
post on Facebook from an anti-
racist Christian perspective. One
time I worked with colleagues to
crowdsource an “Ally Advent
Calendar” listing daily justice
actions that can be done by any-
one, any day, Advent or not. I’ve
realized I need the dailiness of
it.

As feminist poet Marge Piercy
writes in “To Be of Use”:

“The pitcher cries for water to
carry / and a person for work that
is real.”

The trouble of this very real
work, I know, is that it can be
devastating. What I have come to
expect is that each day I will read
about or watch things that will
cause me to come undone.

But here’s what we know as
Christians:

We are already broken.
Imperfect, weak sometimes.

And we love anyway. We pray
and then get to work anyway. We
have faith and believe in our
worth, anyway. We search for
work that is real, but we need fuel
to do it.

What I’ve learned as a
Lutheran is that grace and for-
giveness are tools for justice.
Why?

Because grace frees and feeds
us, radically, to do the hard work
that must be done. If we believe
that our value comes not from
whether we succeed or fail, are
lauded or criticized, but rather
from God’s deep, unwavering love
and faith in us, ALL of us, then we
are liberated. We have gotten free.
We can’t fail. And then we can
work to liberate others.

As black feminist writer Toni
Morrison says to her students,
“When you get these jobs that
you have been so brilliantly
trained for, just remember that
your real job is that if you are
free, you need to free somebody
else. If you have some power,
then your job is to empower
somebody else.”

Because of God’s radical
grace, we draw from a store of
energy and power that cannot be

drained. We have inherent worth
because we are loved, forever.
The cup is always full, overflow-
ing, and God is the source. “Let
justice roll like waters, and right-
eousness like an everflowing
stream.”

So, when we march, when we
work, when we write and call, we
have a uniform, we have the gear
we need. It’s not a plaid school
jumper or a monogrammed polo,
not even a solidarity armband or a
pussycat hat, though I wear those
things too. We put on compas-
sion, kindness, humility, gentle-
ness, patience. We wear love.
These are our impenetrable
armour.

God provides us with a path-
way toward justice, and as
Christians — who have at times
failed or remained silent in the
moments when we have been
called to speak out — we see
what to wear, we have our suste-
nance, and we understand how to
move forward. The world may
break our hearts, but each day, we
already know what to do.

As Christians, God sends us
out the door, ready to go. So let’s
get to work. Now. I’ll see you at
the march, and beyond.

CNS/Gregory A. Shemitz
DOLAN AND TRUMP — Donald Trump, then the Republicans’ nominee for U.S.
president, sits between New York Cardinal Timothy M. Dolan and wife Melania dur-
ing the 71st annual Alfred E. Smith Memorial Foundation Dinner in New York City
in October. Dolan is among religious leaders who read from Scripture at Trump’s
presidential inauguration Jan. 20.

Anna Czarnik-Neimeyer is a
social justice writer, facilitator
and speaker.

Gunn is the Ottawa-based
executive director of Citizens for
Public Justice, www.cpj.ca, a
member-driven, faith-based pub-
lic policy organization focused on
ecological justice, refugee rights
and poverty elimination.

Joe Gunn

Journey
to Justice



By Caitlin Ward

My father is a rather gentle
character. He doesn’t like raised
voices, or excessive swearing, or
even pointing, if he can avoid
doing so. That’s how I knew how
angry he was last night when I
walked into my parents’ house
swearing a blue streak and he
didn’t comment on how many f-
bombs I was dropping. I didn’t
even have my coat off before I
asked, “did you see what Donald
Trump said about John Lewis?”
And then proceeded to rant for
the better part of five minutes.

Of all the things that the
wretched president-elect has said

(inaugurated as president by the
time this goes to press, I fear), noth-
ing has made me more angry than
his flippant tweet about
Congressman John Lewis on Jan.

14: “all talk talk talk — no action or
results. Sad!” It was the second of
two tweets, and came in response to
Lewis saying he wouldn’t go to the
inauguration. He questioned the
legitimacy of Trump’s presidency
on Meet the Press, given the strong
evidence of Russian interference in
the American election, FBI politick-
ing under the guise of security in
the days leading up to the election,
and the fact that even with that
interference, Trump had not won a
mandate. At final count, Clinton
won the popular vote by almost
three million.

Of course, none of that is news
anymore. Many people have ques-
tioned the legitimacy of Trump’s
presidency on those grounds, and
others. There’s a maddening
hypocrisy in Trump’s hysterical
reaction to these criticisms, con-
sidering he built his political pro-
file questioning the legitimacy of
Obama’s presidency with far less
reason than Trump’s critics have.
But this, again, is not news. Tell
me something Trump hasn’t got
hysterical about, and I’ll consider
that “news.” 

The fact that we spend so much
time being surprised by the ridicu-
lous statements constantly flowing
from that man is probably distract-
ing us from the more boring but
also far more sinister statecraft at
play in the United States at the
moment. Senate confirmation
hearings in which we are learning
just how distressing his cabinet
picks are, for example. I don’t
think he’s distracting us on pur-
pose, mind you — I think it’s just
what’s happening. Senate hearings
are long. Tweets are short.

So, generally, I’ve been trying
to ignore the articles about
Trump’s online presence, and
ignoring Trump’s Twitter feed.
There’s not much to be gained by
paying attention, except the sink-
ing feeling that the world might
really be close to ending. I’m not
sure how much there is to gain by

paying attention to the senate
hearings, either. I’m Canadian,
after all. There’s not much for me
to do except pray that, left or
right, cooler heads prevail at some
point in the country to our south.

But then Trump had to go and
say, “All talk talk talk — no
action or results. Sad!” And any
sense of equilibrium I had about

anything to do with any of this
went out the window. Because . . .
well, you can’t f-ing say that
about John Lewis. You can’t.
You’re just wrong. He was one of
the founders of the Student Non-
violent Co-ordinating Committee
(SNCC). He was one of the 13
original Freedom Riders in 1960.
As chair of the SNCC in 1963, he
was the youngest member of the
Big Six who organized the March
on Washington. In 1965, Alabama

state troopers fractured his skull
while breaking up a praying
crowd on Bloody Sunday in the
Selma to Montgomery March.
Before he was taken to hospital,
he went on camera, calling on
President Johnson to intervene in
the situation. He still bears the
scars on his head. In 2009, he was
arrested for protesting genocide in
Darfur outside the Sudanese
Embassy in the United States. Just
last June, he and fellow Democrat
Katherine Clark led a sit-in
demanding the right to vote on
gun control legislation in the
House of Representatives. 

As a young man, Lewis endured
violence and brutality in the pursuit
of justice and fairness, always
maintaining a strict adherence to
the principles of non-violence and
reconciliation. As a politician, he
has stood by those principles as
best he could. He has consistently
stood up when millions of people
have been too afraid or too apathet-
ic to stand up. It’s because of the
work that people like him have
done, the violence they allowed to
be enacted upon their bodies, the
decision always to walk forward

when there was no safe way of
doing so — it’s because of them
that the Civil Rights Act passed.
It’s because of them that the Voting
Rights Act passed. It’s because of
him, and people like him, that
America has ever been anything
resembling great.

None of this should be news,
either. I’m not sure why this state-
ment of Trump’s in particular,
over all the absurd, ill-considered,
nasty, or stupid things he’s said
has made me so much angrier than
anything else. Perhaps it’s because
Lewis is what a leader should be
— visionary, convicted, forthright,
thoughtful. Perhaps it’s because
Trump has said something so
clearly, demonstrably untrue and
thinks he can get away with it.
Perhaps it’s because Lewis is a liv-
ing legend and deserves far more
respect for what he’s endured and
accomplished than that fluffy-
headed orange goat has given him.

Or perhaps it’s because I have
a sneaking suspicion Trump
might not actually know who
John Lewis is, and what he’s
done for that country. And that’s
just . . . WTF?

Reaching breaking point in the Trump twitterverse
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Fight the Power
Public Enemy

1989 the number another summer, get down
Sound of the funky drummer
Music hittin’ your heart, ’cause I know you got

soul
Brothers and sisters

Listen if you’re missin’ why’all
Swingin’ while I’m singin’
Givin’ whatcha gettin’
Knowin’ what I know and

While the black bands sweatin’
And the rhythm rhymes rollin’
Got to give us what we want
Got to give us what we need
Our freedom of speech is freedom or death
We’ve got to fight the powers that be

CHORUS
Lemme hear you say
Fight the power (x5) 
We’ve got to fight the powers that be

As the rhythm designed to bounce
What counts is that the rhymes designed to fill

your mind
Now that you’ve realized the pride’s arrived
We got to pump the stuff to make us tough

From the heart, it’s a start, a work of art
To revolutionize, make a change, nothin’s strange
People, people, we are the same
No, we’re not the same, ’cause we don’t know the

game
What we need is awareness, we can’t get careless

You say what is this?

My beloved, let’s get down to business
Mental self-defensive fitness
Yo, bum rush the show
You gotta go for what you know
To make everybody see
In order to fight the powers that be

CHORUS

Elvis was a hero to most
But he never meant shit to me you see
Straight up racist that sucker was
Simple and plain
Mother f___ him and John Wayne

’Cause I’m black and I’m proud
I’m ready and hyped plus I’m amped
Most of my heroes don’t appear on no stamps
Sample a look back you look and find
Nothing but rednecks for four hundred years if

you check
Don’t worry be happy was a number one jam
Damn, if I say it you can slap me right here

Let’s get this party started right
Right on, c’mon, what we got to say
Power to the people, no delay
Make everybody see in order to fight the powers

that be
Fight the power

CHORUS

Ward is a Saskatoon-based
freelance writer who spends her
days (and most nights) working
at a small Catholic college. Her
less eloquent thoughts can be
found at http://www.twitter.
com/newsetofstrings

PBS.org
John Lewis

CNS/Yoichi Okamoto, courtesy LBJ Library
PASSION FOR JUSTICE — John Lewis is pictured with four civil rights activists meeting U.S. President
Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964. Lewis was one of the 13 original Freedom Riders in 1960 and in 1965 he
marched with Martin Luther King Jr. on Bloody Sunday in the Selma to Montgomery March. Donald
Trump sunk to a new low when he insulted the civil rights leader. 
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Martin Scorsese is arguably
America’s greatest living director
and he has never shied from con-
troversy. He may be best known
for films that feature a culture of
violence on the streets and in the
ring (Mean Streets, Taxi Driver,
Raging Bull, Goodfellas, Gangs
of New York, The Departed). His
2014 satire The Wolf of Wall
Street was laced with profanity.
But as much as he has explored
human nature’s darker side, the
74-year-old filmmaker has also
been drawn to the most profound
questions of human existence that
touch on the spiritual and matters
of faith. His roots in New York
City’s rough Little Italy neigh-

bourhood also reflect a devoutly
Catholic influence that included a
brief period as a seminarian.

In 1988, Scorsese’s adaption
of the 1955 Nikos Kazantzakis
novel The Last Temptation of
Christ, with its provocative sug-
gestions about the humanity of
Jesus, set off a storm of mostly
undeserved criticism. At the same
time, after the movie was
screened for religious groups,
Paul Moore, New York
Archbishop of the Episcopal
Church, sent the director a copy
of Japanese Catholic convert
Shusaku Endo’s 1966 historical
novel Silence about the role of
Portuguese Jesuits in 17th-centu-
ry Japan at a time when
Christians faced fierce persecu-
tion. As recounted in an essay by
Paul Elie, “The Passion of Martin
Scorsese,” published in the Nov.
21, 2016, New York Times
Magazine, Scorsese read the
book, engrossed by its quandary

of faith and doubt, while on a
train in Japan where he was to
play the part of Vincent van Gogh
in a production by master
Japanese filmmaker Akira
Kurosawa.

Thus began a decades-long
attempt by Scorsese to realize a
movie version, a true passion pro-
ject long delayed by a tangle of
legal, financial and logistical hur-
dles. Fortunately he has succeed-
ed with a budget of nearly $50
million and a screenplay co-writ-
ten by longtime collaborator Jay
Cocks. An arduous shoot in
Taiwan required extraordinary
commitment on the part of his
principal actors and was followed
by a year and a half of post-pro-
duction. The result, the 161 min-
utes of Silence (http://www.
silencemovie.com/), is one of the
most remarkable films ever made
about what drove European mis-
sionaries and the trials of faith
they endured.

Paul Elie, who calls Scorsese a
“missionary for the cinema,”
writes that “Silence is a novel for
our time: It locates, in the mis-
sionary past, so many of the reli-
gious matters that vex us in the
post-secular present — the claims
to universal truths in diverse soci-
eties, the conflict between a pro-
fession of faith and the expres-
sion of it, and the seeming silence
of God while believers are drawn
into violence on his behalf.”

Jesuits followed in the foot-
steps of St. Francis Xavier who
first brought the word of Christ to
Japan in 1549. They made hun-
dreds of thousands of converts in
the predominantly Buddhist
country. But the next century ush-
ered in the Edo period during
which Christianity, considered
dangerous by the Tokugawa
shogunate, was ruthlessly sup-
pressed. The movie opens in 1633
with a searing scene in which we
hear Rev. Christóvão Ferreira’s
agonized voiceover as he is
forced to witness the gruesome
torture and execution of Japanese
Christians in an attempt to get
him to “apostatize” — deny the
faith by the symbolic gesture of
the stepping on the “fumie,” a
copper plate bearing an image of
Christ.

Years later disturbing news
reaches Portugal that, as the
Jesuit superior Rev. Valignano
(Ciarán Hinds) puts it, “Ferreira
is lost to us.” Not wanting to
believe this, two devout young
priests, his former students Rev.
Francisco Garupe (Adam Driver)
and Rev. Sebastião Rodrigues
(Andrew Garfield), insist on jour-
neying to Japan to find the truth,
knowing they will be in mortal
danger. Setting out in 1640, in
China they meet an unkempt

cowering Japanese man, Kichijiro
(Yosuke Kubozuka), who has
learned their language from other
“padres.” They convince him to
become their guide to reach the
shores of Japan where they enter
the frightened underground world
of the hidden Christians. From
this moment, Rodrigues assumes
the narrator’s voice.

Kichijiro becomes a troubled
recurring figure in the story.
Surviving by apostatizing, repeat-
edly, he recalls the first time
when he watched his faithful
family being burned alive. What
place is there for a believer who
is a weak person? he asks. Later
he will crave absolution for a
Judas moment. 

The priests are concealed by
day while exercising a secret noc-
turnal ministry, until their pres-
ence becomes known to the
authorities and the trials begin.
They will not be offered the grace
of a quick martyrdom. Instead
they will have to witness the hor-
rible punishments (crucifixions,
drownings, beheadings) meted
out to their Japanese faithful, the
simple peasant believers who
trust in them and refuse to aposta-
tize. Rodrigues is separated from
Garupe whom he will not see
again until another cruel test. 

Rodrigues becomes the focus
of the attentions of the feared
“inquisitor” Inoue (Issei Ogata).
The face of the persecution is an
elderly highly intelligent official
who plays a long game of outwit-
ting Rodrigues. Taken to
Nagasaki and kept in solitary
confinement, Rodrigues prays not
to be forsaken, pleading forgive-
ness for his questioning of God’s
silence and his doubts. His inter-
preter (Tadanobu Asano) needles
him about the futile conceit of the
European missionary project
while the inquisitor works on him
in stages, adding psychological
torment to the horror of seeing
converts put to death. “The price
of your glory is their suffering,”
the would-be martyr is told. Japan
is a “swamp” in which
Christianity will never take root.

The breaking point is when
Ferreira is brought into the pic-
ture as the apostate who has
become a Buddhist, taken a
Japanese name and the wife and
children of an executed man. He
relates how he was subjected to a
slow bleeding torture while held
upside down over a pit until he
relented. As a group of Christians
is similarly tortured, Ferreira
challenges Rodrigues. Is further
resistance not just hopeless but a
mark of hubris? “You see Jesus in

Gethsemane and believe your
trial is the same as his. Those five
in the pit are suffering too, just
like Jesus, but they don’t have
your pride. They would never
compare themselves to Jesus. Do
you have the right to make them
suffer?”

An epilogue from a Dutch
trader recounts the path of surren-
der and collaboration of the apos-
tate priests. But there is always
doubt about the endurance of
faith through trials and denials. In
his last meeting with Kichijiro,
Rodrigues momentarily lets down
his guard, confessing, “It was in
the silence that I heard Your
voice.” Indeed the ultimate truth
is known only to God.

There is much to reflect on in
this masterfully realized historical
epic with its meticulous recre-
ation of the atmosphere of feudal
Japan and its attention to the
voices of the Japanese, both per-
secuted and persecutors, as much
as to the Europeans faced with
the defeat of their mission. As
Justin Chang wrote in the Los
Angeles Times: “With ruthless wit
and an incisive grasp of cultural
and theological nuance, Silence
subverts the familiar narrative of
imperialist conquest and lays
waste to the conventional
Hollywood wisdom of East bow-
ing to West. In particular,
Scorsese grants his Japanese
characters the
full measure of
their vivid,
thorny human-
ity — some-
thing he man-
ages with no
small help
from some
e x c e p t i o n a l
acting talent.”

The making
of the movie
had a profound
impact on the
actors portray-
ing the Jesuits.
Liam Neeson,
raised Irish
Catholic, had
three decades
ago portrayed
a Jesuit martyr
in the 1986
film The
Mission set in
18th-century
S o u t h
America. Rev.
D a n i e l
Berrigan, the
r e n o w n e d
Jesuit activist
who died last

year, was an adviser on that pro-
duction and celebrated mass with
the actors. As Neeson told Paul
Elie: “I remember Father Dan
saying, ‘Do you know that
Stanislavski based his Exercises
for actors on the Spiritual
Exercises of St. Ignatius?’ ”

Andrew Garfield and Adam
Driver, who both lost almost a
third of their body weight, under-
took intense spiritual as well as
physical preparations for their
demanding roles. They spent time
at a Jesuit retreat house in Wales,
where Garfield completed the
arduous Spiritual Exercises of St.
Ignatius Loyola as if he were a
Jesuit in training. As he described
it: “It’s almost like a 12-step pro-
gram. In fact, it’s the basis for a
lot of 12-step programs, a long-
form meditation and prayer spent
imagining the life of Christ, story
by story, gospel by gospel, and
sitting with his teachings, sitting
with him as he discovers who he
is in the wilderness, and really
meditating upon his life and even
crucifixion.”

Garfield has come a long way
since being cast as Spiderman in
that superhero franchise. He has
also been recognized for his 2016
role in Mel Gibson’s Hacksaw
Ridge as a genuinely heroic reli-
gious conscientious objector dur-

— JESUIT, page 10

Scorsese’s Silence speaks volumes on trials of faith
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Gerald Schmitz

Screenings
& Meanings

CNS/Paramount
SPIRITUAL EXERCISE —
Andrew Garfield stars as Rev.
Sebastian Rodrigues in Silence.
Garfield underwent the spiritual
exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyola,
founder of the Society of Jesus, as
part of his preparation for play-
ing a Jesuit priest in Martin
Scorsese’s new film. 

CNS/Paramount
SECOND JESUIT PORTRAYAL — Liam Neeson stars as Cristóvão Ferreira in Silence. Three decades ago
Neeson portrayed a Jesuit martyr in the 1986 film The Mission. 

Paramount
SILENCE — This is a poster for the movie Silence,
directed by Martin Scorsese.  

“I’m a believer with some doubts. But the doubts push me to find a
purer sense of the other, a purer sense, if you want, of the word ‘God.’ ”

— Martin Scorsese, Interview in the Hollywood Reporter, Dec. 8,
2016



As Christians, one of the
things we most strive for is to
trust God. Most of us are familiar
with the image of Christ with his
arms extended toward us, offering
his Divine love and protection.
Jesus I trust you: this holy image
admonishes us.

Trust comes in many forms
and degrees. Ultimately we
should turn our entire lives over to
God. God did, after all, create us,

and certainly knows what is best
for us — whether we accept it or
not. Sometimes, the reality he pre-
sents us is so out of tune with our
own expectations it seems impos-
sible to believe there can possibly
be a beneficial outcome.

On Jan. 1 as my wife and I,
along with the rest of our family,
were preparing to celebrate our
39th wedding anniversary, I devel-
oped a severe pain in my right leg.
While no stranger to athletic
injuries, this was different. Without
too much delay they took me to a
nearby hospital. I was quickly
passed through triage. By that time,
however, the pain was severe and
my foot had turned cold and lost all
sensation. A clot was preventing

blood from flowing through my
leg. The choices were not pleasant.
In short order, unless something
was done, my leg would die. 

Miraculously — yes miracu-
lously — a vascular surgeon was
available at another hospital only
a few kilometres away. Even as
an ambulance took me there, the
surgeon and her team prepared
for the emergency surgery that
would, hopefully, save my leg. At
that point, trust became central.
Obviously I had no choice but to
trust in the surgeon’s skill.

However, at a much deeper
level, I realized I had to place my
trust in God in a way I never had
before. It wasn’t just a matter of
still having two legs in a week.
The surgery included the possibil-
ity of lethal complications.

Three hours earlier I was get-
ting ready to celebrate. Now I
was having an intimate conversa-
tion with God, trying to figure out
why all this was happening. I
cannot deny that a lot of very
human worries dominated the
first part of that conversation.
What happens if I lose the leg?
Why didn’t I see this coming? (As
it turned out, based on my med-
ical history, no one could have.)
Why me and why now when we
are supposed to be partying? Of
course — what happens to my
family if I am not here tomorrow?
Finally, and most terrifying of all
— what will happen at the
Judgment Seat?

Then a strange thing hap-
pened. Up to that point the con-
versation had been about me. I
like to know what is going to be
going on; I like to plan things. At
that point, neither of these was
happening. Now the conversation
took a turn. Now, it seemed, it
was time for me to listen. 

While it would be nice to take
credit for this change of heart, at
that moment I didn’t really seem
to have much choice. Still, no
matter how it happened, I did lis-

ten. I’m not always very good at
taking hints, but I think this time
pain was the “hint” I needed to
listen to that voice. It wasn’t a
booming voice from the heavens,
but rather a gentle sort of whis-
per. “You have no choice,” the
voice told me. “It’s time for you
to remember that I am taking care
of you. You can trust me. Don’t
you think I know what is best for
you — after all, I made you. You
have to let go of your desire to
control everything.” 

And then, in the most beautiful
of ways, in a manner I cannot pos-
sibly begin to describe, the voice
let me know that it was in control.
“I am taking care of you. I am tak-
ing care of your family and will
continue to do that. Just trust me.
Really. There are beautiful things

ahead, let me bring them to you.”
Recovering from surgery the

next morning, I learned the tests
done to more fully understand my
condition discovered a blockage
in my heart. I would have open
heart surgery within a week.
Potential tragedy led to a life-sav-
ing discovery. 

I have much to be grateful for.
Not the least my life. Trust.

C.S. Lewis writes, “He select-
ed one particular people and
spent several centuries hammer-
ing into their heads the sort of
God he was that there was only
one of Him. . . . the Old
Testament gives an account of the
hammering process.”

Sometimes it takes a bit of
hammering to learn things like
trust in God.

There are times when nothing is left but to trust
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Kostyniuk, who lives in
Edmonton, has a bachelor of the-
ology from Newman and is a free-
lance writer. He and his wife Bev
have been married for 39 years
and have eight grandchildren

Brent Kostyniuk
ROOM WITH A VIEW — Brent Kostyniuk shares the view from his
hospital room where he awaits surgery with trust — trust in Jesus’
love and protection.  

Brent Kostyniuk

Both Lungs

Continued from page 9

ing the Second World War. For
his character in Silence, he speaks
of the acting process in transfor-
mational terms: “It became a very
personal journey for me, a dual
journey: It was me and Rodrigues,
walking together, so that I could
allow the events of the story to
affect me in the way that a young,
ambitious, intelligent, articulate,
learned Jesuit would respond to
being dropped into the front lines
of the battle for Christianity. . . . I
was filled up with all this infor-
mation and all this longing to
spread the teachings of Christ,
which I truly started to adore.”

Rev. James Martin, SJ, an edi-
tor at large of the Jesuit magazine
America, was an adviser on the

movie, the first audience for
which was in Rome Nov. 29,
2016, when it was screened for
hundreds of Jesuit priests. During
Scorsese’s subsequent meeting
with Pope Francis in the Vatican,
the first Jesuit pontiff told him he
had read the Endo novel.

In pursuing his vocation
through a mastery of cinematic
storytelling, Scorsese has created
a work of art that probes some of
the deepest questions of religious
culture and belief. As New York
critic Joshua Rothkopf observes,
Silence’s “parable about faith
under fire . . . ranks among the
greatest achievements of spiritual-
ly minded cinema. . . . It’s a
movie desperately needed at a
moment when bluster must yield
to self-reflection.” Amen.

Jesuit adviser Martin on set
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At his installation mass as Cardinal of Newark, New
Jersey, Joseph Tobin, CSsR, gave a powerful homily that I
wish to quote from. It began this way:

“At a dinner party recently, I was asked; ‘what is the
greatest challenge the church faces today?’ I thought a
moment and replied: ‘The chasm between faith and life.’
My questioner looked at me a little quizzically and
remarked: ‘Now that answer I didn’t expect!’ I imagine she
was looking for one of the so called ‘hot-button’ issues
that dominate the discourse both inside and outside the
church. As noisy and divisive as those issues are, they
don’t worry me as much as a growing trend that seems to
isolate us, convincing us to neatly compartmentalize our
lives. . . . During this Christmas season, God makes every
effort to convince us that faith has everything to do with
life, all of life.”

It seems that this issue of faith and life has been a pre-
occupation of many religious leaders over time. In today’s
first reading Isaiah is pointedly concerned that the rituals
of the Jewish practice of fasting be understood as a repre-
sentation of the sacrificial love we are called to in caring
for and about oppression and injustice in our world. He

thinks that religious practices have value if they spur us on
to finding ways to make our world a little more just and to
lift the burdens of those who are oppressed. If we are
engaged in spiritual practices as ends in themselves, but
disengaged in a world that needs us, we may be missing
the mark. Religion can be used as the Great Escape from
the world. Isaiah has a number of warnings against sever-
ing the life of faith from the life of the world. (Check out
these Isaiah readings: 1:12-14, 9:1-6, 58, 61, 66.)

John the Baptist ushered in the new reign with his fiery
brand of justice and right relationship to God and God’s
world. Jesus himself contrasts the self-righteousness of the
pharisees’ prayer in the temple with that of the penitent

sinner who simply asks for mercy. The pharisee, so full of
himself, went home unjustified in Jesus’ eyes. 

The point of fusing faith with life is that Jesus wants us
to be the “salt” and the “light” for the world. Today’s
Gospel proclaims a mission for all believers. Be a zesty
salt and a bright light for the world around you. Find a
poetic language and courageous self-giving actions that
others will pay attention to because it reflects the light of
Jesus. We cannot be “zesty” and “bright” if what we say
about our faith is not backed up by what we do with our
life. It also loses effectiveness if we create our own closed
circle and make Christianity some kind of private club
with its own private set of rituals that only the most initiat-
ed can understand and appreciate. 

The outside world may stretch the chasm by its rejec-
tion of religious values, but we “religious” folk widen the
chasm at times by our lack of willingness to engage the
world. We might do well to recall the prologue in John’s
Gospel that begins with: “For God so loved the world that

he gave his only son . . .” It’s a world that we are called to
love as well.

St. Paul’s letter to the Corinthians is a great example of
Paul engaging a world, not with “worldly” wisdom or phi-
losophy, but with the message of hope given by Christ’s
sacrificial love on the cross. Paul was truly a “zesty” salt
and a bright “light” shining in the gentile world. He knew
very well the connections between life and faith. He
worked very hard in his letters to build a bridge between
life and faith. He also backed it up with his life and his
death for the sake of the Gospel message.

My brother-in-law just went to glory after a long battle
with dementia. His faith was less connected to the official
church, although he prided himself on having been bap-
tized in both the Catholic and Baptist traditions. He did
begin a Mennonite community of faith in Fort Collins,
Colorado, many years ago. But his faith was concretized
in the way he engaged with people. At his funeral, people
called him a “warm light” and “a gentle kind heart” along
with other accolades that showed how he left his mark on
people’s hearts. When you were with him, there was no
one else in the room but you. He fixed his loving attention
on each person he met. This gift flourished in his life as
both an academic and a social worker. He trained others
on how to engage in a world that was wounded by injus-
tice and oppression. He said to me many times that his
“work” was spiritual. Having witnessed the fruits of his
labour, I am more than inclined to believe him.

A concluding remark can be found with a few more
summary images from Cardinal Tobin’s homily:

“The church is neither an elite club nor a static con-
tainer of truth. It is a community that speaks with and lis-
tens to the world. The church senses a responsibility not as
an institutional presence or a benevolent NGO, but a
movement of salt, light and leaven. For this reason, our
kindness must be known to all.”

Let us find ways to build bridges across the “chasm” by
bringing life to our faith and faith to our life!

Engage with the world and bring life to our faith
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We need to take our wounds to the eucharist, the ultimate healer

Recently a man came to me,
asking for help. He carried some
deep wounds, not physical
wounds, but emotional wounds to
his soul. What surprised me ini-
tially was that, while he was
deeply wounded, he had not been
severely traumatized either in
childhood or adulthood. He
seemed to have just had to absorb

the normal bumps and bruises
that everyone has to absorb: some
belittling, some bullying, never
being the favourite, dissatisfac-
tion with his own body, unfair-
ness within his family and sib-
lings, career frustration, unfair-
ness in his workplace, the sense
of being chronically ignored, the
sense of never being understood

and appreciated, and the self-pity
and lack of self-confidence that
results from this.

But he was a sensitive man and
the combination of all these seem-
ingly little things left him, now in
late mid-life, unable to be the gra-
cious, happy Elder he wanted to
be. Instead, by his own admission,
he was chronically caught up in a
certain wounded self-absorption,
namely, in a self-centred anxiety
that brought with it the sense that
life had not been fair to him.
Consequently he was forever
somewhat focused on self-protec-
tion and was resentful of those
who could step forward openly in
self-confidence and love. “I hate
it,” he shared, “when I see persons
like Mother Teresa and Pope John
Paul speak with such easy self-
confidence about how big their
hearts are. I always fill with resent-
ment and think: Lucky you! You
haven’t had to put up with what
I’ve had to put up with in life!”

This man had been through
some professional therapy that
had helped bring him to a deeper
self-understanding, but still left
him paralyzed in terms of moving
beyond his wounds. “What can I
do with these wounds?” he asked.

My answer to him, as for all of
us who are wounded, is: Take
those wounds to the eucharist.
Every time you go to a eucharist,

stand by an altar and receive
communion, bring your helpless-
ness and paralysis to God, ask
God to touch your body, your
heart, your memory, your bitter-
ness, your lack of self-confi-
dence, your self-absorption, your
weaknesses, your impotence.
Bring your aching body and heart
to God. Express your helpless-
ness in simple, humble words:
Touch me. Take my wounds. Take
my paranoia. Make me whole.
Give me forgiveness. Warm my
heart. Give me the strength that I
cannot give myself.

Pray this prayer, not just when
you are receiving communion and
being physically touched by the
Body of Christ, but especially
during the eucharistic prayer
because it is there that we are not
just being touched and healed by
a person, Jesus, but we are also
being touched and healed by a
sacred event. This is the part of
the eucharist we generally do not
understand, but it is the part of
the eucharist that celebrates trans-
formation and healing from
wound and sin. In the eucharistic
prayer we commemorate the
“sacrifice” of Jesus, that is, that
event where, as Christian tradi-
tion so enigmatically puts it,
Jesus was made sin for us. There
is a lot in that cryptic phrase. In
essence, in his suffering and
death, Jesus took on our wounds,
our weaknesses, our infidelities,
and our sins, died in them, and
then through love and trust
brought them to wholeness.

Every time we go to eucharist
we are meant to let that trans-
forming event touch us, touch our
wounds, our weaknesses, our infi-
delities, our sin, and our emotion-

al paralysis and bring us to a
transformation in wholeness,
energy, joy, and love.

The eucharist is the ultimate
healer. There is, I believe, a lot of
value in various kinds of physical
and emotional therapies, just as
there is immeasurable value in
12-step programs and in simply
honestly sharing our wounded
selves with people we trust. There
is too, I believe, value in a certain
wilful self-effort, in the challenge
contained in Jesus’ admonition to
a paralyzed man: Take up your
couch and walk! We should not
allow ourselves to be paralyzed
by hyper-sensitivity and self-pity.
God has given us skin to cover
our most raw nerves. 

But, with that being admitted,
we still cannot heal ourselves.
Therapy, self-understanding, lov-
ing friends, and disciplined self-
effort can take us only so far, and
it is not into full healing. Full
healing comes from touching and
being touched by the sacred. More
particularly, as Christians, we
believe that this touching involves
a touching of the sacred at that
place where it has most particular-
ly touched our own wounds, help-
lessness, weaknesses, and sin, that
place, where God “was made sin
for us.” That place is the event of
the death and rising of Jesus and
that event is made available to us,
to touch and enter into, in the
eucharistic prayer and in receiving
the Body of Christ in communion.

We need to bring our wounds
to the eucharist because it is
there that the sacred love and
energy that lie at the ground of
all that breathes can cauterize
and heal all that is not whole
within us.

Isaiah 58:6-10Fifth Sunday Psalm 112in Ordinary Time 1 Corinthians 2:1-5
February 5, 2017 Matthew 5:13-16

Ron Rolheiser, OMI
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One of the greatest gifts of liv-
ing in a cold prairie climate is
that it gets cold enough for hoar
frost. It is the frozen form of dew,
an icy proof of the movement of
moisture even on such cold morn-
ings. Breathtakingly beautiful, I
would like to keep it all winter
long, but there is only ever
enough for today.

I resist the idea of enough at
almost every level. When I am

thinking about the meals and the
groceries, I get nervous if there
isn’t an extra can or two of toma-
toes more than I need for what I
have planned. What if I change
my mind, and I have an urgent
need to make pasta sauce and do
not have enough tomatoes? I bet-
ter get an extra can or two.

A friend calls and there is an
opportunity to visit; technically
the calendar has space, between
two other things. I want to say
yes, even when I know there is
already too much going on. What
if what is already happening is
not enough?

When I have a day where
everything seems to fall apart in

my hands, I get worried
that God is not enough,
does not know what I
need, cannot be trusted. I
am not alone in com-
plaining about the same
old manna in the desert. 

The problem, it turns
out, is not with the way
the frost melts on the
trees in the blinding win-
ter sunlight. Neither the
absence of the last can of
tomatoes nor delaying a
visit next week is life-
threatening. My own dis-
appointment, sadness,
and fear aren’t the issue
either. I have been
seduced by the lie that it
is possible to secure
everything I need. I have
been betrayed by the
false promise of the lie.
My challenge is that I
cannot be, make, or pro-
vide the grace that sus-
tains me. I can only
receive it — and only
enough for the present
moment.

When traffic is
backed up and I left late,
I want a guarantee that I
will never be stuck in
traffic again. What is
offered to me is a beauti-
ful sunrise and my favourite song
on the radio from the comfort of
my warm car. For as long as I am
attached to my impatience and
hope for a life without inconve-
nience, I cannot receive the gift in
what is — it will never be enough
for me. 

While someone I love is facing

death, I want a miraculous heal-
ing and assurance that the kindest
people get to live healthily
through to old age where they
will die peacefully in their sleep
after saying goodbye. In reality, I
am offered the chance to grieve
and cry, to hug those who remain,
to refocus on what matters, to
offer soup and kindness to the liv-

ing. I drink the poison of resent-
ment so willingly instead of
choosing the cup of reality I do
not want.

Low days still find me here
and there several years into my
recovery from depression. I have
a lot of fear of the overwhelming 

— GRACE, page 13

The gift of grace is enough for today
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‘Play it again, Stan’

I have seen a limit to all per-
fection.

— Psalms 119:96

My mother always misremem-
bered sayings. “Better late than
lost,” she might say, or, “Early to
bed, and you get up even earlier.”
It was charming, and I thought of
her often when I encountered char-
acters in literature prone to mis-
quotations. Catherine, the maid in
Jules Verne’s Extraordinary
Voyage, is one of these. “He who
laughs last, laughs from his back-
side,” she announced, instead of
“he who laughs last laughs best.” 

Sometimes misremembered
sayings take on a life of their own.
I was amazed to learn that the orig-
inal lyrics to “The Twelve Days of
Christmas” included the words,
“four colly birds,” colly meaning
black. Over time the misremem-
bered phrase, rendered as “four
calling birds,” became the accept-
ed norm. And who doesn’t remem-
ber Bogart’s famous line in
Casablanca as “Play it Again,
Sam”? Well, he never actually said
it — the phrase came from Woody
Allen — but no one cares. (For the
record, it’s Ingrid Bergman’s char-
acter, Ilsa Lund, who says, “Play
it, Sam. Play,” about the song “As
time Goes By.”)

For me, though, the phenome-
non of misremembering traces its
way through my church memory.
I have spoken before of my con-
fusion over the “miserable chord”
the priest kept referring to

(instead of Misericord). And my
mom, despite her own mistakes,
was furious one year when I belt-
ed out, “Joy to the world, the
Lord has gum!” during the
Christmas carols. Later I took
comfort from discovering that this
was a shared misunderstanding.
Malachy McCourt, in his charm-
ing novel, uses a misheard phrase
from the “Hail Mary” as the title
of his book: A Monk Swimming.
As in: “Hail Mary, full of Grace,
blessed art thou, a monk swim-
ming.” This, as they say, is a per-
fect mondegreen, a word coined
by American writer Sylvia Wright
to mean a misremembered phrase.

Perhaps more fascinating is how
we have participated in a rewriting
of the Bible without realizing it, so
that many sentences are spoken as
gospel truth when in fact they don’t
appear in the holy book. The exam-
ples are many and surprising:
“Spare the rod, spoil the child,”
“God works in mysterious ways,”
“The lion shall lay down with the
lamb,” and “Cleanliness is next to
Godliness.” There are certainly
passages that approximate the sen-
timent of many of these now estab-
lished sayings, but that’s about it. 

Perhaps the takeaway mes-
sage is simply this:  we are
flawed and imperfect, searching
always for the mot juste, but
finding only snippets of under-
standing. In some ways, this is
reassuring. As Salvador Dali
once put it, “Have no fear of per-
fection — you’ll never reach it.”
Or as my mom might say:
“Practice makes . . . a person
very tired.” Wise words to wel-
come in the new year.

Turcotte is president of St.
Mary’s University in Calgary.

Perrault is a wife and mom, a
grateful employee of Emmanuel
Care, and a speaker, writer and
consultant at  www.leah
perrault.com

Leah Perrault

Barefoot
and Preaching

Andrea Carol
PAYING ATTENTION TO GRACE — “The evidence of God’s movement in
and around me often melts as quickly as the frost,” writes Leah Perrault. “If I
am not paying attention, I miss it altogether . . .”
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Figure of
Speech



I used to laugh at my friend
Sid, who nearly set the house on
fire one morning while his moth-
er was away.

Sid’s father had left under
mysterious circumstances some
years previously. His mother had
chosen to keep up the family
farm, and was frequently away
during seeding and harvest time
while Sid was in school.

Sid was totally maladroit in
the kitchen. His mother always
cooked for him. When she was
away he relied on sandwiches,
and he often went to a nearby
fast-food outlet for a burger and
fries. 

One morning he decided to
make himself a proper breakfast.
He couldn’t fry an egg, or even
make coffee, but he thought he

could handle a plate of bacon. He
opened a package he found in the
fridge and put the entire contents
in a frying pan, which he turned
on high. He then went to have a
shower.

When he returned, of course,
the pan was on fire. With unex-
pected presence of mind, he put a
lid on the pan, smothering the
flames. Then he opened a win-
dow.

A neighbour, seeing billows
of smoke escaping from the
house, called the fire depart-
ment. When they arrived, they
found Sid at the kitchen table,
ea t ing a  pound of  charred
bacon and washing i t  down
with Coke.

It made a good story during
shop class that morning, and it

has remained with me ever since.
I had cause to think of it in a new
way a few months ago.

I had the flu and was not at my
brightest one afternoon when I
decided to make some tea and
toast. My head felt as if it was
stuffed with cotton wool and my
sinuses were completely blocked.
I filled the kettle and put it on the
burner, which I turned on high. I
got out some bread and put it in
the toaster. 

The trouble was, it was an
electric kettle with a plastic bot-
tom. There was a merry blaze on
the stovetop by the time I turned
again to make the tea. I removed
the ruined kettle and put it in the
sink, but its bottom stayed behind
on the burner.

There was a saucepan on the
stove, Remembering Sid’s exam-
ple, I turned the pot upside-down
over the fire, intending to smother
it. Unfortunately, the handle of
the pot lifted it slightly off the
horizontal, creating a nice little
wind at the base of the fire, effec-

tively creating a miniature blast
furnace.

Thanks to a firefighter friend
who had long ago convinced us to
keep a fire extinguisher in the
kitchen, there was one handy.
Such was my state of mind, how-
ever, that I couldn’t figure out
how to work it. 

The stove is one of those flat-
topped ceramic types with the
burners beneath the surface, and
the fire was rapidly spreading.
Black smoke billowed upward
toward the ceiling, staining
everything it touched. The wall
beside the stove turned in seconds
from white to grey.

No doubt I would have burnt
the house down had my daughter
not entered the kitchen at that
moment. Brigid took the fire
extinguisher and rapidly put out
the blaze, spraying fire retardant
across the stovetop.

By this time the smoke alarms
were ringing shrilly, not only the
one in the kitchen hallway but
the one upstairs outside the bed-

rooms. The phone rang. It was
the security company, checking
in as they always do when one of
the smoke alarms goes off. I
assured them, through my
clogged sinuses, that things were
under control.

We opened the windows to
clear the air, and Brigid pro-
ceeded to clean up the mess. I
was banished from the kitchen. I
eventually hired a professional
cleaning company to wipe down
the walls and cupboards. I have
bought a new fire extinguisher,
and the new kettle is kept on the
far side of the kitchen.

I have had occasion to thank
God for daughters before, but
never has the occasion been so
obvious and immediate. Indeed,
thank God for daughters, and
thank God for firefighters who
convince you to keep an extin-
guisher in the kitchen.

I no longer laugh when I think
of Sid frying his bacon. He was
lucky he didn’t burn the house
done, and so was I.

In praise of daughters, and of fire extinguishers
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George Tenney
ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT — It’s always a practical idea to have a fire extinguisher in your home. You
never know when you’re going to need it.

Donald Ward

Around the
Kitchen Table

Continued from page 12

sadness and its crippling purpose-
lessness. But I want a cure. I have
been given the gifts of not being
alone in struggling, of compas-
sion, of allowing myself and oth-
ers to be uncomfortable, of ask-
ing for and receiving help. And
still, I resist the grace that could
be enough for me today. A cup of
tea, a nap, a phone call to a
friend, the chance to do some-
thing small for someone else.

I have survived all of the diffi-
cult moments and days until now.
There has been enough grace,
even when it did not feel like it.
Why do I question whether or not
there will be enough this time?
This is the miracle of God’s abun-

dance: all the tiniest drops of
water condensing into frost on a
branch for just a few hours, and
God making a beautiful moment
or two out of whatever fumbling
offering I can come up with after I
give up resisting.

So beautifully little is actually
asked of me in each moment of
my life — to breathe, to be, to
give and to receive. It is enough
to live just this moment as well as
I can, resisting and letting go, get-
ting scared and showing up. The
evidence of God’s movement in
and around me often melts as
quickly as the frost. If I am not
paying attention, I miss it alto-
gether. There is enough grace for
today — and for me — right here,
whether I can see it or not. 

Grace often resisted
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By Cindy Wooden

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —The current financial crisis shouldbe seen as a challenge to find neweconomic models that promotehonesty, development and con-cern for the environment, PopeBenedict XVI said.
“We need to try to establish a‘virtuous circle’ ’’ of living simplyand fighting poverty, the pope saidJan. 1 as he celebrated mass forthe feast of Mary Mother of Godand World Peace Day.
During the mass in St. Peter’sBasilica and reciting the Angelusafterward with people gathered inSt. Peter’s Square, Pope Benedictfocused on the 2009 World PeaceDay theme, Fighting Poverty toBuild Peace.

But he also called for an end tothe “massive violence” in theGaza Strip and offered specialprayers for “the small, but ferventparish in Gaza.”
“We place at the feet of Maryour concerns for the present andour fears for the future, but alsoour well-founded hope that withthe wise and farsighted contribu-tions of everyone it will not beimpossible to listen to one anoth-er, meet together and give a con-crete response to the widespreadaspiration to live in peace, securi-ty and dignity,” the pope said.

Pope Benedict prayed forpeace throughout the Middle East,accepted the offertory gifts from agroup of children from Lebanonand listened as a prayer was readin Arabic asking God to inspirepeople to combat poverty as acontribution to peacemaking.
In his homily, the pope said heimagines Mary often asked her-self: “Why did Jesus want to beborn of a simple and humbleyoung woman like me? And whydid he want to come into theworld in a stall and have thoseBethlehem shepherds as his firstvisitors?”

After Jesus’ death, he said,Mary understood that “Godbecame poor for us, to enrich uswith his poverty full of love, to

exhort us to stop the insatiablegreed that gives rise to fightingand division, to invite us to mod-erate our mania to possess and, inthat way, to make us open to shar-ing and welcoming one another.”
Poverty chosen as a way of lifeto demonstrate the primacy ofGod and of love for others is notthe same thing as the kind ofpoverty experienced by millionsof the world’s people, he said.
“There is a kind of poverty, an

indigence, that God does not wantand that must be fought,” he said,adding that it is “a poverty thatimpedes people and families fromliving according to their dignity, apoverty that offends justice andequality and, as such, threatenspeaceful coexistence.”
While AIDS and other diseasesspread, while children live with-out basic necessities and millionsof families struggle to find food,the pope said, “the unacceptable

arms race” continues.
“On one hand, there are celebra-tions for the Universal Declarationof Human Rights, while on theother hand there is an increase inmilitary spending in violation ofthe United Nations’ charter, whichcommits nations to reduce them toa minimum,” he said.

Solidarity, not a weapons sys-tem, is the key to protectinghuman dignity and ensuringpeace, the pope said.

OTTAWA — Pope BenedictXVI has accepted the resignationof two Canadian bishops for rea-sons of poor health.
On Jan. 5 the pope accepted theresignation of Bishop FrançoisThibodeau of Edmundston, N.B.,and named Auxiliary BishopClaude Champagne of Halifax tosucceed him.
Thibodeau, 69, said in a recentnewsletter that his “health has suf-fered a number of importantreverses . . . to such an extent thatI was advised to not only reducemy activity but to retire altogeth-

er.” Thibodeau cited exhaustionand anemia, a hemoglobin defi-ciency, as his health problems.
On Jan. 2 the pope accepted theresignation of Archbishop RaymondRoussin, 69, who had received treat-ment for clinical depression after hewas named to Vancouver in 2004.Coadjutor Archbishop MichaelMiller of Vancouver automaticallysucceeds him.

Miller was born in Ottawa in1946 and ordained to the priest-hood by Pope Paul VI on June 29,1975. A member of theCongregation of St. Basil since

1965, he received a doctoraldegree in dogmatic theology fromthe Pontifical GregorianUniversity in Rome in 1979.
In 1997 he was named presi-dent of the University of St.Thomas Aquinas in Houston,Texas. In 2003 Pope John Paul IIappointed him secretary of theCongregation for CatholicEducation in Rome. On June 1,2007, he was named coadjutorarchbishop of Vancouver.

Roussin previously served asbishop in Gravelbourg, Sask., andVictoria, B.C.

Two Canadian bishops resign, replaced

By Kiply Lukan Yaworski

SASKATOON — “Combatingpoverty, building peace” was thetheme of a New Year’s Eve multi-faith prayer gathering at St. Paul’sCathedral in Saskatoon.
Some 60 people braved stormyweather to attend the annualevening of prayer for peace Dec.31, which began with participantslighting vigil candles and placingthem on a large fabric map of theworld.

Two grassroots projects com-bating poverty were highlightedduring the program. Maria Zalesak

and Betty Jmaeff spoke about theFriends of VAKU (Victims ofAIDS in Kidera, Uganda), whileTony Haynes described the Station20 West project, which will bringservices to Saskatoon core neigh-bourhoods.
Zalesak related how Saskatoonresident Judith Amolo, who immi-grated to Canada in 1992, returnedto her home village of Kidera in2005 to find most of the womeninfected with HIV/AIDS andstruggling to raise their familiesby themselves. She was inspiredto create a charitable organizationwhen she returned to Canada. A

board of seven volunteers beganto raise funds.
“The money we have beensending to Kidera has been usedmainly to pay for students’ schoolfees, texts and uniforms,” Zalesaksaid. “Some has been used forlivestock, seeds and repairinghomes. The goal is to help asmany people as possible tobecome self-sustaining.”

Jmaeff described her 2008 visitto the Ugandan village withAmolo. “At the time of our visitthere were 47 women in Kidera —
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Prayers for peace mark New Year’s Eve

Violence in Gaza
The Israeli incursion into
the Gaza Strip means death
for both sides, says retired
Latin Patriarch Michel
Sabbah of Jerusalem.
— page 2

Doubt and
certainty
The New York and London

Pulitzer
Prize-
winning
stage hit
Doubt
makes an
equally

engrossing movie 
experience, and one that —
despite the reminder of a
dark chapter in the church’s
recent history — should
resonate with Catholic
viewers, says reviewer
Harry Forbes.
— page 7

Worth
celebrating
“If you come to the end
of a year and are still alive,
then you haven’t had a
bad year,” writes Rev. Ron
Rolheiser. “It deserves to be
celebrated with expressions
of gratitude, affection and a
doxology. . . .”
— page 8

Cardinal’s legacy
With the death of Avery
Dulles last month, the
Catholic Church lost one
of its most prolific and
prestigious figures, writes
Rev. Richard McBrien.
— page 9

Stressful times
The negative economic
news tests “for better for
worse” marriage vows.
— page 10

Galileo’s jubilee
The International Year of
Astronomy
coincides
with the
400th
anniversary
of Galileo
Galilei’s
first use of the telescope to
observe the cosmos.
— page 11
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CNS/ReutersCHILDREN BRING UP GIFTS — Children bring up the eucharistic gifts as Pope Benedict XVI celebratesmass for the feast of Mary Mother of God and World Peace Day Jan. 1 in St. Peter’s Basilica at the Vatican. 

By Michael Swan
The Catholic Register

TORONTO (CCN) — A major

breakthrough in stem cell science

may remove the need for research

embryos, but at least one Catholic

ethicist wants to know more

before she declares the end of eth-

ical wars over the research. 

Toronto’s Dr. Andras Nagy of

Mount Sinai Hospital announced

a new technique for creating

pluripotent stem cells that can

develop into most other types of

human tissue. Nagy’s method of

turning just about any cells (skin

cells, blood cells, etc.) into stem

cells avoids the use of spare em-

bryos from in vitro fertilization

and bypasses previous techniques

that used viruses to turn back the

clock on adult cells. 
Nagy published the results of

his research in an online version

of the journal Nature Feb. 27. 

“This new method of generating

stem cells does not require embryos

as starting points and could be used

to generate cells from many adult

tissues, such as a patient’s own skin

cells,” Nagy said in a press release

from Mount
Sinai. 

In 2005
Nagy created
Canada’s first
e m b r y o n i c
stem cell lines
from donated
embryos. That
research led to
his discovery
of the “piggy-
BAC” method
of reprogram-
ing cells with-
out using virus-
es to deliver
growth factors
to the cell’s
chromosomes.
Viruses used to
carry growth
factors will in-
c o r p o r a t e
themselves into
the cells, which
then often turn
cancerous.

B e c a u s e
Nagy’s tech-
nique creates
“embryo-like
cells,” bioethi-
cist Bridget
Campion sees red flags. 

“Are we in the realm of therapeu-

tic cloning?” asked the researcher

with the Canadian Catholic Bio-

ethics Institute and consultant for the

Catholic Organization for Life and

Family. “Red flags go up when we

say things like ‘cells reverted to an

embryonic state.’ ” 
Stem cells hold the potential to

cure such diseases as Parkinson’s,

cystic fibrosis and others that break

down entire systems in the body. 

While the new technique may

represent the lesser evil in that it

does not use the product of sexual

reproduction (whether natural or

in a petrie dish) as a raw material,

Campion worries about how the

technique will be commercialized

and whether the resulting stem

cells might represent an interrupt-

ed process which otherwise could

result in a human being.

— DEBATE, page 6

By Frank Flegel

REGINA — Serge LeClerc

says prisons are the wrong model

to rehabilitate criminals, but he

still believes they are necessary. 

“The people who have become

the barracudas that victimize soci-

ety need to be captured and con-

trolled,” he said, “and it needs to

be meaningful.” 
LeClerc, now a member of the

Saskatchewan legislature, spent

about 21 years in prison before he

turned his life around. He was the

guest speaker at a Friends on the

Outside fundraising dinner held

March 5. He spoke to the Prairie

Messenger following his talk. 

“Tough laws are no good unless

we put programming in place that

will allow some form of change,”

he said, “so that when people

leave prison there are transitional

programs in place for them.”

LeClerc is well aware of what

prisons can do. The product of a

rape, he was born in what he

called an abandoned shack. His

mother moved to central Toronto

where, for the first eight years of

his life, LeClerc had a lot of free-

dom as his mother worked at vari-

ous jobs to support them. At age

eight, he was caught shoplifting

and was sent to an institution. His

mother was declared unfit, “and I

was called incurable.” 

He became a runaway. After

numerous beatings — he had his

jaw broken when he was nine

years old — he vowed it was bet-

ter to be feared than to be a victim.

After one beating, he broke sever-

al tines off a pitchfork and drove

them into the belly of the man who

had beaten him. 
As he became more self-reliant,

he began building a crime empire

that came to include thievery, a

protection racket and drugs. It

enabled him at age 15 to pay

$63,000 cash for a house. At one

time he was on the RCMP’s most

wanted list and was one of the

most feared men in Canada.

During his last stint in prison

he encountered a volunteer, a fre-

quent visitor to the prison. 

“I hated him,” LeClerc re-

called. “I got him to come over to

my cell and I called him every

name I could think of and he

responded, ‘You may be right.’ ” 

LeClerc said it stumped him. He

— REFLECTION, page 8

Seed was planted in jail

Calvin at 500
John Calvin “was one of the

last breathing ecumenists in

the 16th century,” says

United Church theologian
Dr. Peter
Wyatt of
Toronto.
“He hoped
right up to
the end of
his life there

could be a reunion of the

broken church in the West.”

On the 500th anniversary of

Calvin’s birth, this might be

closer than people imagine.

— page 7

Homelessness
“No person
should be
dying 
on our
Canadian
streets due
to homeless-
ness,” says Trina Kingfisher,

whose grandfather froze to

death in Calgary in 2006.

— page 8

Development and

Peace
Winnipeg students were

urged to get
involved in
social justice
issues as
Jason Dudek,
director of
accountable
development

for Development and Peace,

led them through 

a workshop about D&P’s

activities in Africa.

— page 8

Renewable energy

Wind, water and sun 

provide more than enough

resources to meet our energy

needs, participants at a

recent forum in Saskatoon

were told; they are available,

reliable, competitive and

ultimately cheaper than 

the dirtier and more 

hazardous forms 

of energy production.

— page 9

‘New’ anti-Semitism

This year’s celebration of

Purim in the Jewish faith

falls amidst a new wave of

anti-Semitism, says 

Rabbi James Rudin.

— page 16
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STEM CELL SCIENCE — Frozen embryos are

removed from a storage tank at the Smotrich IVF

Clinic in La Jolla, Calif., in this file photo. A major

breakthrough in stem cell science may remove the

need for research embryos.

Flegel

Serge LeClerc, MLA

By Cindy Wooden

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —

Pope Benedict XVI marked Inter-

national Women’s Day March 8 by

praying that the dignity of all

women would be recognized and

respected.
After leading the recitation of

the Angelus prayer, the pope told a

crowd gathered in St. Peter’s

Square that the observance honour-

ing women “invites us to reflect on

the condition of women and to re-

new a commitment to ensuring that

always and everywhere every

woman can live and demonstrate

fully her own abilities, obtaining

full respect for her dignity.”

While recent church documents

stress the equal dignity of women

and men and the importance of

women in the church and society,

the pope said that the witness of

the lives of saintly women speaks

even more loudly.
“Our age had Mother Teresa of

Calcutta; the humble daughter of

Albania became by the grace of

God an example for the whole

world through her exercise of

charity and her service of human

promotion,” he said.

— OPINION, page 5Pope stresses equal, full dignity of women

CNS/Reuters

WOMEN BARTER AT STREET MARKET — Women barter at a

street market in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, March 8, International Women’s

Day. The International Monetary Fund has warned that the global eco-

nomic crisis has shifted to the world’s poorest nations and 22 countries

may need as much as $25 billion in additional funding this year to cope

with the downturn.

By Judith SudilovskyJERUSALEM (CNS) — The

situation in Gaza constitutes a

“growing humanitarian crisis,”

said Irish Noble peace laureate

Mairead Corrigan Maguire during

a four-day visit to the Gaza Strip.

She arrived in Gaza as part of a

27-person contingent on a boat car-

rying activists who oppose Israel’s

blockade of Gaza. The boat, part of

the Free Gaza Movement, left

Cyprus Oct. 28 and docked at Gaza

a day later without interference

from Israel.Earlier, Israel had warned that it

would not allow the boat to reach

Gaza. It was the second such boat

from the Free Gaza Movement to

reach the Palestinian territory

since August.“I wanted to see the situation in

Gaza for myself and I am abso-

lutely shocked and appalled. The

suffering is enormous,” Maguire

said in an Oct. 31 phone interview

from Gaza. “I decided to come by

sea and break the siege. I wanted

to help challenge the international

community about their silence

about what is happening in Gaza.”

She said the Israeli closure of

Gaza was “collective punishment.”

Israel instituted the closure al-

most a year ago following an es-

calation of Palestinian missile

attacks into Israeli border towns.

The densely populated coastal

region was already suffering from

an international boycott instituted

after the militant group Hamas

took over the Gaza Strip from the

Fatah movement some two years

ago; the closure has plunged the

region into a bigger crisis.
Maguire said the Gaza infra-

structure is in a shambles and sew-

age is running through the streets in

the Rafah refugee camp. Raw mate-

rials needed for repairs cannot reach

the Gaza Strip and hospitals cannot

obtain necessary parts to fix broken

equipment or complete the con-

struction of new sections, she said.

Sanitary conditions in Gaza

were a “recipe for the spread of

disease,” said Maguire.
“People are dying because they

can’t get out of Gaza to get proper

medical treatment abroad or in

Israel,” she said following a memo-

rial service for about 230 Pales-

tinians who have died during the

closure for lack of proper medical

treatment.Maguire said she would be in

Israel in mid-November and has

asked to meet with Israeli govern-

ment leaders to discuss the situa-

tion.

By Michael Swan 
The Catholic RegisterTORONTO (CCN) — Cana-

dian Medical Association presi-

dent Dr. Robert Ouellet says he

wants the private sector to take the

pressure off medicare in Canada

by running a parallel system of

private clinics, but bioethicists

and many doctors think the CMA

president is blind to the science of

public-versus-private health care. 

Ouellet announced Oct. 21 he

was leading a delegation to the

United Kingdom, Denmark and

other European countries to inves-

tigate how public and private

health care exists side by side in

those countries. “We need to have a frank dis-

cussion about the current, unac-

ceptable state of the health care

system in Canada,” Ouellet told

the Canadian Club in Toronto.

“The Canadian health care system

is sick. The patient will only get

worse if urgent and aggressive

treatment is delayed.” 
Two weeks prior to Ouellet’s

prescription of more private health

care for Canada, the CMA’s online

journal published an analysis which

showed private health care in the

United States delivered worse care

for twice as much money. 
“The US is the only country in

the world with a health care sys-

tem based on avoiding sick peo-

ple,” said Dr. Marcia Angell in her

Oct. 6 paper on privatizing health

care. 
Relying on private insurance

means depending on private com-

panies whose profits are based on

denying medical treatment when-

ever possible, Angell said. 
“There are not enough health

care workers to staff a dual stream

without further depleting the pub-

lic system,” Dr. Claudette Chase

told The Catholic Register. 
No matter how you cut it, more

private delivery of health services

will translate into two-tier health

care, said the family doctor from

Sioux Lookout, Ont., who is also a

member of Canadian Doctors for

Medicare. She rejects Ouellet’s

argument that Canada can have a

mixed private-public system that

is significantly different from the

system in the United States. 
“People keep saying, ‘Of course

we don’t want the American model,’

but that’s the country we’re closest

to. That’s the country we have the

NAFTA free trade with. That’s the

country that has the insurance com-

panies currently taking us to court

because they don’t have access,” the

American-born Chase said. “They’re

hovering at the border, oozing over

the border, and there is really very lit-

tle will from the federal government,

which is where it needs to come

from, to put a stop to it.” 

In accepting a lifetime achieve-

ment award from the Canadian

Bioethics Society, pediatrician and

Dalhousie University bioethics

professor Sister Nuala Kenny

ripped the federal government for

ignoring the dangers of mixing pri-

vate and public medicine. 
“I’m appalled that no one is

paying attention to the ethical is-

sues related to privatization in
— CANADA, page 7

For-profit medicare considered a threat to system

By Frank Flegel
REGINA — KAIROS Saskatch-

ewan believes the group appointed

by the Saskatchewan government to

study and report on nuclear devel-

opment is stacked in favour of

development. “We believe there has to be wide

discussion if there is to be a just and

sustainable energy policy in Saskatch-

ewan,” said Bert Pitzel, KAIROS

Saskatchewan co-ordinator. 

The ecumenical group is en-

couraging churches and other groups

to engage in public discussion of the

issues and decide on an energy poli-

cy based on ecological, economic,

social and spiritual considerations. 

Pitzel said the group wants to

avoid emotionally charged words

and coming across as being anti- or

pro-nuclear. “We want to be positive-

ly for the principles of justice, peace,
— HEARINGS, page 3

Partnership stacked in
favour of nuclear option

Strategy of war
Rape has become a strategy

of war incountriessuch asCongo,Uganda,Sudan andZimbabwe,says humanitarian and activist

Stephen Lewis. The aim is to
“humiliate the women who

hold society together.”
— page 3

Intercordia
An 

international outreachprogram ischanging thelives of students at
St. Thomas More College

in Saskatoon.— page 8
Oasis for refugees

Since the parish of St. John
Baptiste first decided to

sponsor a refugee three
years ago, the Regina parish

has become an oasis for
francophone refugees.

— page 9
Iraq redux?Whoever wakes up as 

president-elect of the United
States today will have to deal

with some unpleasant facts,
writes Gerald Schmitz.

Among them are wars in the
Middle East. Two new films

deal with the war in Iraq.
— page 11

On this datein historyIn an extraordinary and eerie
coincidence, four significant

events that still impact us
today took place in Germany

on either Nov. 9 or 10, writes

Rabbi James Rudin.
— page 14

Triumph ofignorance“How didpolitics inthe US cometo be dominatedby peoplewho make avirtue out of ignorance?”
asks George Monbiot.

Learning is a grave disad-
vantage in American politics.

— page 15
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POLITICAL CAMPAIGN BUTTONS — Rev. Bob Williams, pastor of St. Justin Parish in Hazel Park,

Mich., and a judge with the archdiocesan metropolitan tribunal, poses Nov. 2 with political campaign but-

tons and a photo of William Jennings Bryan. Bryan was defeated by William McKinley in the 1896 cam-

paign for the US presidency, and Bryan gained the Democratic nomination again in 1900 and in 1908 only

to lose both times. Williams has been collecting the buttons for 38 years and now has 25,000 in his collection. 
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We cannot wait till the world is sane

to raise our songs with joyful voice,

for to share our grief, to touch our pain,

God came with Love: Rejoice! Rejoice!
— Madeleine L’Engle

CNS/Karen Callaway

The Nativity is depicted in a detail of a mural displayed at Holy Angels Church in Chicago. The work was painted by Rev. Englebert Mveng, a Jesuit priest from Cameroon who was

murdered in 1995. By Frank Flegel

REGINA — Saskatchewan

Anglican, Roman Catholic and

Evangelical Lutheran bishops are

asking their faithful and all Sas-

katchewan residents to get more

involved in the debate surround-

ing the development of nuclear

energy in Saskatchewan. 

Anglican bishop of Qu’Appelle

Gregory Kerr-Wilson, Evangelical

Lutheran bishop of Saskatchewan

Cynthia Halmarson and Roman

Catholic Archbishop Daniel Bohan

of Regina in a joint statement re-

leased Feb. 25 said “critical reflec-

tion” is required and asked the Sas-

katchewan government to allow

more public discussion before any

decision is taken on the further

development of nuclear energy in

the province. 

At a news conference held at

the Roman Catholic chancery

office, Halmarson said the bishops

decided on this action because they

saw that the committee established

by the government to study urani-

um development was “overweight-

ed” with uranium representatives

and there was little opportunity for

the general public to be heard.

The statement was released the

day before Saskatchewan Premier

Brad Wall was scheduled to make a

keynote speech to the Canadian

Nuclear Association meeting in

Toronto. Wall’s speech outlined

Saskatchewan’s intent to develop

“added value” for Saskatchewan’s

vast uranium deposits, including

mining, refining and possibly clean

energy production. Halmarson,

who chaired the news conference

for the bishops, said in response to

a reporter’s question that the pre-

mier’s speech was “premature.”

The bishops did not take a stand

for or against nuclear energy pro-

duction, each stating they had no

scientific experience to make that

decision, but they recognized that

there are positives and negatives

attached to it and want more public

input. 
“It is critical that any recom-

mendations be made only after

full and open consultation with

the people of this province,” said

Halmarson, who read the release

on behalf of the bishops. 

“What are we prepared to ac-

cept?” she asked after reading the

statement. “We want it looked at

from an economical, environmen-

tal and social viewpoint.” 

— CHOICES, page 9By Glen Argan 

Western Catholic Reporter

Bishop Reynald Rouleau does-

n’t have to wait for approval from

Rome for the liturgical books used

by most parishes in his diocese.

He approves them himself. 

That’s because the Lectionary

and rites for the sacraments are in

Inuktitut, the language of the

8,000 Inuit Catholics in the

Churchill-Hudson Bay Diocese.

Not only does Rouleau have per-

mission to approve those transla-

tions, likely if he sent those books

to Rome for approval, no one

there would understand them. 

The far-flung, low-population

diocese includes the northern tip

of Manitoba

and stretches

to the North

Pole covering

most of Nu-

navut. 
Since 1912,

Oblate mis-

sionaries have

been translat-

ing the

church’s rites

from French

into the syllab-

ic form of

Inuktitut with

the help of

Inuit consult-

ants. Those

rites are now in

the fourth gen-

eration of

t r a n s l a t i o n .

Missionaries

made enor-

mous efforts to

learn Native

languages and

the cost of pub-

lication has been aided by grants

from the Oblates, the diocese and

Catholic Missions in Canada. 

The entire New Testament is

now available in Inuktitut as are

those parts of the Old Testament

that are included in the Lectionary. 

The first hymnal was published

— CELEBRATIONS, page 7

Bishop has liturgy translated into Inuktitut

Human trafficking

One of the keys to ending

human
trafficking

is to stop

the demand,

says Sister

Virginia
Scissons,

NDS. “Take the buyers out

and the chain will collapse.”

— page 3

Poetry, spirituality

Toronto poet Desi Di Nardo

is using her creative gifts in

new venues

to inspire 

a new 
generation

to the simple

pleasures of

poetry. 
— page 7

Catching up to Paul

The church hasn’t caught up

to St. Paul yet, according to

Teresita Kambeitz, OSU.

“We still have fairly strong

distinctions between rich

and poor, male and female.”

— page 8

Women in ministry

In a retreat for women in

ministry, one participant 

discovered “the strength that

women bring to the Christian

church and the passion we

offer despite being turned

away from giving our gifts

fully. The church has much

to lose if it fails to accept

what we can offer.” 

— page 9

Entering Lent

Lent “invites us to feel our

smallness, to feel our vul-

nerability, to feel our fears

and to open ourselves up to

the chaos of the desert so

that we can finally give the

angels a chance to feed us,”

writes Ron Rolheiser, OMI.

— page 13

Language of

possibilities

Interchurch couples are “. . .

attempting to develop a 

language . . . which speaks

of living today in our 

marriages the unity for

which Christ prayed, even

while that unity remains 

still in the making,” writes 

Ray Temmerman.

— page 16
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Flegel

NUCLEAR CONCERNS — The bishops of Saskatchewan issued a joint statement Feb. 25 urging

Saskatchewan citizens to become informed and involved on the issue of nuclear development in the province.

From the left: Archbishop Daniel Bohan of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Regina, Bishop Cynthia

Halmarson of the Saskatchewan Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada and Bishop Gregory

Kerr-Wilson of the Anglican Diocese of Qu’Appelle.

WCR/Argan

INUKTITUT LECTIONARY — Bishop Reynald

Rouleau of Churchill-Hudson Bay displays the

Inuktitut Lectionary used for Sundays and Solemnities

in his diocese that includes most of Nunavut.

By Matthew Berger

WASHINGTON (RNS) — The

Obama administration announced

Feb. 27 plans to rescind regula-

tions that allow healthcare work-

ers to abstain from performing

medical procedures they object to

on moral grounds.

The Bush administration au-

thored the rule shortly before leav-

ing office last December, primarily

to shield those with religious or

moral opposition to abortion. It

said healthcare workers cannot be

discriminated against for refusing

to participate in objectionable pro-

cedures, and facilities that did not

accommodate employees with ob-

jections could lose federal funding.

It is one of several abortion-

related measures the new White

House is seeking to overturn. In

January, the administration changed

regulations that had previously for-

bidden foreign aid from benefiting

entities that provide abortion.

US federal law allows health-

care providers to abstain from per-

forming abortions. The HHS regu-

lation instituted last year was in-

terpreted to protect additional pro-

cedures, like sex change opera-

tions and assisted suicide, as well

as possibly even vaccinations and

family planning. Obama adminis-

tration officials told The Washing-

ton Post they believe the rule is

too broad and could prevent wom-

en from receiving the care they

need. They held open the possibil-

ity of a more narrow regulation.

The reversal in policy at the

Department of Health and Human

Services drew strong support from

reproductive rights advocates, who

— RELIGIOUS, page 5

‘Conscience clause’ removed

By Kiply Lukan Yaworski
HUMBOLDT, Sask. — ThePrairie Messenger has been recog-nized as a “global citizen” for itscommitment to justice and for on-going in-depth coverage of issuessuch as poverty in the globalsouth, the environment, and con-flicts around the world.The weekly Catholic newspaperpublished by the Benedictine com-munity at St. Peter’s Abbey inMuenster was honoured by friendsand supporters at a Global Citizen’sNight held Feb. 1 in Humboldt.“The Prairie Messenger, inaddition to bringing us remindersand reflections on our faith, alsourges us to do justice and it urgesus to be part of the struggle forjustice,“ said Michael Murphy,provincial animator for Develop-ment and Peace, which nominatedthe newspaper for the Global Citi-zen Award, presented annually bythe Saskatchewan Council for In-ternational Co-operation (SCIC).Describing the Prairie Messen-ger as “a messenger of faith and amessenger of justice,” Murphy

read a number of anecdotes, trib-utes and “love letters” from De-velopment and Peace membersabout the Prairie Messenger andits efforts to challenge readers.“I’m addicted to the PrairieMessenger and I try to read everyarticle,” wrote one supporter. “Icount on the Prairie Messenger tokeep me up to date with social jus-tice events and church news andboth sides of issues.”“The PM was my window onthe world,” wrote one woman, re-flecting on the paper’s impactwhen she was home caring for heryoung children. “I turn first to thePrairie Messenger for analysis ofwhat’s happening, locally andglobally, in the area of the environ-ment, the economy, social issuesand spirituality.”
“I have often relied on thePrairie Messenger to inform me ofthe truly important internationalstories,” another wrote. The paper“presents those stories from theperspective of the Gospel valuesthat give focus to my life.”Another writer commended thePrairie Messenger for not “dumb-

ing down the content,” as oftenhappens in other media.“Here in Saskatchewan, the re-porters of the Prairie Messengerhave shown great dedication andhave put much hard work into

covering local events that relate toglobal issues of peace, justice andthe environment,” stated the De-velopment and Peace nomination. 
— PAPER, page 9

By Cindy Wooden
VATICAN CITY (CNS) —Pope Benedict XVI gave a chaliceto the new patriarch of the RussianOrthodox Church and expressedhis hope that Catholics and Rus-

sian Orthodox can improve theirrelationship.
“It is my earnest hope that wewill continue to co-operate in find-ing ways to foster and strengthencommunion in the Body of Christin fidelity to our saviour’s prayerthat all may be oneso that the worldmay believe,” thepope said.

Pope Benedict’smessage to Patri-arch Kirill of Mos-cow was deliveredby a high-level Va-tican delegation at-tending his en-thronement liturgyin Moscow Feb. 1.The pope alsosent Kirill a chaliceas a sign of his hopethat the Catholic andOrthodox churchessoon will be in fullcommunion witheach other, the Vati-can said Feb. 2.
Kirill, 62, waselected patriarchJan. 27 after servingalmost 20 years aschair of the RussianOrthodox Church’sdepartment for ecu-menical relations. Inthat position, he hadmet Pope Benedictthree times over thepast four years.

— FRIEND, page 5

Russian Orthodox patriarchreceives gift from Vatican

Welfare inadequateThe current system ofwelfare is inadequate anddehumanizing, according toRandy Robinson, a primaryhealth worker in Saskatoon.“It’s time we distributed thewealth a little more evenly.”— page 3

Weapons and
industry
“You cannot separate thenuclear industry fromweapons,” says Dr. Jim Harding. “The connection is direct.”— page 8

Rifles and waterAK-47s cost
six dollars in
Africa,
reports 
Dr. Samantha
Nutt, founder
and execu-
tive director of War ChildCanada. It’s easier to get arifle than clean water.— page 9

Frayed revolutionDirector Steven Soderbergh’stwo-part marathon Che 
concentrates
on the man
behind the
myth, 
portrayed by
Benicio Del
Toro in aperformance that earned himthe Cannes best-actor prize,says Gerald Schmitz.— page 11

Priest shortageWhy does the RomanCatholic Church in NorthAmerica recruit priests fromregions of the world in farmore desperate need, whenthere are people here athome who are willing andable to serve, writes Rev. Richard McBrien.— page 14

Vatican II’s legacyFifty years ago Pope JohnXXIII unleashed a wave ofchange in the still — somewould say stagnant —waters of the RomanCatholic Church when hecalled for a worldwidecouncil of bishops to reformtheir ancient institution.— page 15
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CNS/ReutersPATRIARCH KIRILL ELECTED IN MOSCOW— Russian Orthodox Patriarch-elect Kirill leads aservice in Moscow’s Christ the Saviour Cathedralafter being chosen as head of the Moscow-basedRussian Orthodox Church Jan. 27.

Yaworski
GLOBAL CITIZEN — Abbot Peter Novecosky, OSB, accepts the
Global Citizen Award on behalf of the Prairie Messenger at an evening
ceremony held in Humboldt Feb. 1. Presenting the award was Michael
Murphy, provincial animator for Development and Peace, which nomi-
nated the newspaper for the award presented annually by the
Saskatchewan Council for International Co-operation.

By Glen ArganWestern Catholic Reporter
ST. PAUL (CCN) — The Atha-basca oilsands are sacrificing theintegrity of God’s creation for thesake of economic gain, says BishopLuc Bouchard in a pastoral letter. “The proposed future develop-ment of the oilsands constitutes aserious moral problem,” saidBouchard, the bishop of the north-eastern Alberta Diocese of St. Paul,which includes Fort McMurray. “The present pace and scale ofdevelopment in the Athabasca oil-sands cannot be morally justified.” The letter is titled The Integrityof Creation and the Athabasca Oil-sands. 

In it, the 59-year-old Scripturescholar and former seminary rec-tor added his voice to that of envi-ronmental organizations opposingthe rapid pace of oilsands develop-ment. 
The letter was released Jan. 25,the feast of the Conversion of St.Paul. 

It is indeed a conversion thatBouchard seeks, not from thosewho work in Fort McMurray, butfrom “oil company executives inCalgary and Houston, governmentleaders in Edmonton and Ottawa,

and the general public whose ex-cessive consumerist lifestyledrives the demand for oil.” While Bouchard’s letter isstrongly worded in places, hetakes a measured approach to list-ing the failings of oilsands devel-opment and outlining possiblesolutions. 
He also applauds “the hard workand dedication” of the people ofFort McMurray and congratulatesSuncor and Syncrude for excellentlabour relations policies. Nevertheless, he lists 10 ac-tions that must be taken to protectthe environment, foreign workersand First Nations treaty rightsbefore future oilsands plants areapproved. 

The bishop also lists five areasof concern raised by oilsands de-velopment: 
— Destruction of the borealforest ecosystem. — Potential damage to the Atha-basca River watershed. — The enormous production ofgreenhouse gases. — Heavy consumption of natu-ral gas in oilsands mining. — The creation of toxic tailingsponds. 

— TOXIC, page 7

Bishop challenges tarsands
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Christ has begun a bright new day,

eternal and inextinguishable.

God is the author of this wonder.

From impossible beginnings

God has produced wonderful results.

— Anonymous hymn, second century

CNS/Crosiers
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It is with a heart heavy, with
despair, that I write this column.

I am in deep need of being
assured our church “gets the mes-
sage” our “salvation” is through
the Way of Hope, Love, and
Peace through Justice the Christ
Child incarnated into our world. 

It is the Light of that incarna-
tion being birthed anew we cele-
brate this dark time of year as we
strive to compassionately nurse
our battered souls and that of our
suffering world. 

As Matthew 7:21 reports Jesus
saying: “Not everyone who says
to me ‘Lord! Lord!’ will enter the
kingdom but those who do the
will of my Father in heaven.”

This begs the question: “What
is the will of the ‘Father’?”

When put together with the
“Love commandment” and at least
2,000 other passages about social
justice, does anyone seriously
think church leadership, lay or reli-
gious, is doing the will of the
Father by enabling an ideology and
dominant mode of development
necessitating the destruction of
God’s Creation to maximize profit
for a tiny number of humans?

Yet — that is what is happen-
ing by limiting “pro-life” to “anti-
choice” legislation. How and why
is this happening — even with
Pope Francis?

The 2015 Laudato Si’: Caring
for Our Common Home basically
restates the unanimous conclu-
sions of the UN’s World Commis -
sion on Environment and Devel -

opment (WCED) 1987 report Our
Common Future.

As with Laudato Si’, Our
Common Future concluded we
are not confronted with multiple
life-threatening crises — only
one! And it is not “pro-choice”
legislation.  

It is our dominant develop-
ment mode which is unsustain-
able morally, economically, so -
cially and environmentally. 

This mode necessitates:
1. infinite growth on a finite

planet; 
2. an ever-increasing material

consumption of “stuff” just to
stay afloat (wars are great for
this); and 

3. humans denied any purpose
beyond being consumers. This cre-
ates within us an unfillable aching
void. Like addicts, we seek to fill it
through unsatisfying means. 

All this makes our current
dominant development path an
existential threat which has al -
ready killed hundreds of millions
while causing even more to suffer
life without dignity.

Why, when decrying the secu-
larization of our culture, is our
development mode’s need to have
material consumption replace all
other purpose for our life not
mentioned by those powerful
within our church — both lay and
religious?

In order to effectively counter
being manipulated by a false
notion of what constitutes “pro-
life,” we need to understand who
benefits from it. We also need to
understand how they are currently
using it to foil our efforts to effec-
tively co-create a variety of cul-
tures of life where all God’s
Creation has life with dignity.

The Knights of Columbus are

an incredibly powerful organiza-
tion. 

Under their current leadership,
it is expanding its power and in -
fluence around the world while
spreading the “American gospel”
of unrestrained capitalism.

In trying to understand why
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson
made statements he did during
the horror show of the 2016 U.S.
election cycle, I read a number of
his publications. He is greatly
influenced by the words and
actions of St. Teresa of Kolkata.
He repeatedly quotes her state-
ments that abortion is the “worse
poverty” and the “greatest threat
to love and peace.” 

He also equates her simplistic
views with that of Pope Francis,
dropping any reference to life
with dignity, the threat posed by
our dominant development mode,
or the need for “integral ecology”
to address it . . . a term “official-
ly” introduced by Pope Emeritus
Benedict XVI.

While I greatly admire St.

Teresa’s loving service to India’s
poor, I disagree with her assess-
ment. However, it explains why
so many wealthy promote her and
the Knights’ model of “charity”
and why they financed her beati-
fication.  

It doesn’t threaten their posi-
tions of power, wealth and privi-
lege as co-creating authentic sus-
tainable cultures of life would.

Given Pope Francis signed an
expanded scope of study and
activity for the Pontifical Aca de -
my for Life, I checked the EWTN
Pro-Life tab. 

EWTN, a rapidly expanding
American global media network
that does not question our domi-
nant development mode, had ref-
erenced Mr. Trump’s election and
his anti-choice stance. However
there was no mention of the
expanded scope for the Pontifical
Academy for Life. In my last col-
umn I mentioned their tab for
God and Creation makes no refer-
ence of Laudato Si’. 

It seems the multimillion-dol-

lar investment in cultivating anti-
choice legislation as the “only”
pro-life issue has paid off to the
detriment of hundreds of millions
as well as future generations.
Now “their” guns are turned on
further destroying our capacity to
understand the existential threat
we are facing and how to effec-
tively engage it to co-create
authentic cultures of life.

Cardus, a think-tank that pro-
motes our dominant development
mode while calling itself Chris -
tian, is mounting a campaign for
Canada’s 150th anniversary. 

Another of the “unregulated
capitalist” cluster of institutes, the
Justice Centre for Constitutional
Freedoms, is attacking our public
schooling. Both use a version of
“freedom of religion” as their di -
visive and deadly weapon of
choice.

I hope and pray more of our
church leadership has an
epiphany that enables them to
assist us co-create authentic cul-
tures of life — fast!

Pro-life groups need to expand their horizons beyond anti-choice

CNS/Tyler Orsburn
WASHINGTON INAUGURATION — A woman holds a pro-immigration sign in Washington prior to the
start of U.S. President Donald Trump’s swearing-in as the country’s 45th president Jan. 20.

“A new commandment I give you: Love one another. . . . By this all
people will know you are my disciples; if you love one another.”

— John 13:34-35

Yvonne A. Zarowny

Soul
Mending

An educator, writer and en -
gaged citizen living in Qualicum
Beach, B.C., Zarowny is also on
the leadership team for her
parish’s Justice and Life Ministry. 

Jerusalem, a key to peace

The Holy Land made the news this past week, but
with different emphases. Church leaders are support-
ing policies opposed to the new administration in the
United States.

President Donald Trump made an election promise
to move the American embassy from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem. Canadians will remember that Joe Clark
made a similar promise, but never followed through.

Likewise, both Bill Clinton and George W. Bush
pledged to move the U.S. embassy to Jerusalem but
backed down because of its wider implications for
peace in the Middle East. 

Recognizing Jerusalem as Israel’s capital would
put an end to the proposed two-state solution.
Palestinians also want to claim Jerusalem as their
future capital. 

The move is opposed by Arab nations and some
commentators suggest it would become a recruitment
tool for ISIS. This would fuel the terrorism that Trump
says he will eliminate “from the face of the earth.”

Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas
and Jordanian King Abdullah II both repeated their

opposition. Both have warned of renewed violence if
the move happens.

Church leaders have long opposed recognizing
Jerusalem as Israel’s capital. Archbishop Bernardito
Auza told the UN General Assembly in November
that the Holy See views the holy city of Jerusalem “as
the spiritual patrimony of the three monotheistic reli-
gions of Judaism, Christianity and Islam.”  The vast
majority of Christians in the region are Palestinians.

The internationally unsettled status of Jerusalem
and its central importance to Jews, Muslims and
Christians explains why, while recognizing the state
of Israel, no nation has its embassy in Jerusalem.

In their recent visit in support of Catholics in the
occupied territory of Palestine, 12 North American
and European bishops noted that many people in the
Holy Land have spent their entire lives under occupa-
tion, with its polarizing social segregation. In a state-
ment on the CCCB website, they said: “For 50 years
the West Bank, East Jerusalem and Gaza have lan-
guished under occupation, violating the human dignity
of both Palestinians and Israelis. This is a scandal to
which we must never become accustomed.”

They call on countries “to oppose the construction
of settlements” by Israel in Palestinian land, such as

in Hebron and East Jerusalem.
They quoted the Holy See’s position that “if Israel

and Palestine do not agree to exist side-by-side, rec-
onciled and sovereign within mutually agreed and
internationally recognized borders, peace will remain
a distant dream and security an illusion.”

One of the Vatican’s earliest mentions of the
Palestinians’ right to a homeland came in a commu-
niqué issued when St. John Paul II held his first
meeting with Palestine Liberation Organization chair
Yasser Arafat in 1982.

The pope expressed his hope to Arafat that “a just
and lasting solution to the Middle East conflict
would be reached as quickly as possible, a solution
which . . . would lead to the recognition of the right
of all peoples, and in particular the Palestinian peo-
ple, to possess a land of their own, and that of the
Israeli people to ensure their own security.”

Much water has flowed under the bridge since
Israel became a nation. Peace is longed for, on both
sides, but Israel and the Palestinians continue to suf-
fer from the absence of peace.

Recognizing Jerusalem as a state capital is the
wrong path to take. So are new settlements. How
long will it take for a change of heart? — PWN
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People struggling with gender issues need support
The Editor: It is ironic that on

page 2 of the Jan. 4 Prairie
Messenger, there is an article about
Catholic organizations filing suits
against federal regulations for anti-
discrimination purposes to include
sexual orientation and gender iden-
tity, while on page 3 there is an
article in which Pope Francis is
encouraging us to build bridges,
not walls.

There is so much we do not
understand about orientation and
gender. One would think that the
church would be in the forefront
of promoting understanding and
compassion for those of people
struggling with gender issues,
instead of erecting more walls for
them to climb over.

Jesus is to have said that “there

are many rooms in my Father’s
house.” (John 14:2). I am sure
that there are rooms in that house
for those of a different orientation
or those who struggle with gender
issues. God created everyone,
whether they conform to the norm
or not, in the image and likeness
of God. God will not lose any-
thing or anyone whom God creat-
ed. In the end we will all be in the
room created for us from the be -
ginning. If I am not mistaken, this
idea is Franciscan theology taught
by Bonaventure.

I would encourage bishops in the
U.S., Canada and the world over to
build bridges in a situation where
confusion abounds. Look for com-
mon grounds to promote under-
standing. Look for ways to support

people of different orientation and
people struggling with gender is -
sues. Instead of going to the courts,
look for ways to settle the matter
among ourselves, as instructed by
St. Paul (Corinthians 6:1). 

Jesus did not build walls.
Richard Rohr recently wrote:
“Jesus never quotes Scripture
which is punitive, imperialistic,
wrathful, or exclusionary. He does
not mention the list of 28 ‘thou
shall nots’ in Leviticus 18 and 20,
but chooses to echo the one posi-
tive command of Leviticus 19:18:
‘You must love your neighbour as
yourself.’ ” 

When dealing with issues as
complicated as this, Jesus’ exam-
ple is the way to go. — Anthony
Chezzi, Sudbury, Ont.
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Doing our part to offset carbon emissions
By John Longhurst, Winnipeg

Jane Fonda received lots of
criticism recently for travelling to
Alberta to criticize future pipeline
construction.

Media outlets, the Winnipeg
Free Press, noted the apparent
inconsistency between her com-
ments about fossil-fuel extraction
and how she flew to Alberta, used
a helicopter to tour the oilsands,
had her voice amplified by a
microphone powered by electrici-
ty and spoke in a building heated
to keep out the cold of a Canadian
winter.

On all those charges, Fonda
can be found guilty. But so could
everyone else concerned about
climate change who flies, drives a
car, lives in a heated house or
uses electricity.

That includes me.
It’s one of the conundrums of

our time. Climate change is a sig-
nificant issue. It threatens every-
one on the planet, but modern life
is pretty much impossible without
the use of fossil fuels.

The conundrum of being con-
cerned about climate change but
being reliant on fossil fuels is
especially troubling for interna-
tional relief and development
organizations, such as the
Canadian Foodgrains Bank,
where I work.

For example, every year we
support programs that help poor
farmers in the developing world

deal with the effects of climate
change, people who need to grow
their own food to survive. These
effects include unpredictable and
dramatic weather events, erratic
or non-existent rainfall or serious
disasters brought on by droughts
and floods.

At the same time, every year
we need to travel thousands of
kilometres to visit these pro-
grams, checking on progress,
meeting the project participants,
ensuring accountability and pro-
viding training — and generating
the very CO2 emissions that
cause climate change.

It’s a serious and troubling
contradiction.

There are two ways we are
responding.

First, we try to limit our travel
and use other forms of communi-
cation.

Second, we track the CO2emissions generated by our vari-
ous forms of travel, as well as
other energy use, and make a con-
tribution to our climate fund. At
the end of each year, we tabulate
the amount of carbon we have
generated and make a contribu-
tion to the fund, at a rate of $25
per tonne of carbon.

Since 2013, when our climate
fund was created, the Foodgrains
Bank has contributed more than
$56,000. Together with money
contributed by people and
churches across Canada, a total of
$77,000 has been raised for the
fund.

Every year, we choose a pro-
ject in the developing world to
receive money from the fund. The
money is used by our member
organizations to help poor people
adapt to the effects of climate
change.

This year, the money is being
used to support people such as

Yvette Nicholas in Haiti.
Yvette hasn’t been growing her

own food for very long, but she
knows things are different today
than when her parents were her
age.

“The older people taught me
that rain started in April,” said
the 19-year-old. “Now people are
planting their gardens in June
and July because there’s no
rain.”

Across Haiti, rainfall patterns
have become erratic over the past
number of years; farmers say they
can no longer predict when rain
will come. In 2015, the situation
was exacerbated by El Niño; the
country was in the grip of one of
the worst droughts in living mem-
ory.

Through our member organi-
zation Mennonite Central Com -
mittee Canada, the Foodgrains
Bank is assisting Yvette and
150 others in her community
with agriculture and reforesta-
tion training and other assis-
tance — things such as seeds,
trees to hold soil on the steep
hillsides, fencing to keep ani-
mals out of gardens and farm-
ing advice.

Despite the challenges, Yvette
saw progress with her garden.

“These peanuts that I planted,
there wasn’t much rain, and I
didn’t get as much as I wanted,
but I bought two chickens with
what I made from them,” she
said.

Although the Foodgrains Bank
can’t make it rain for Yvette and
the millions of other small-scale
farmers in the developing world
who are affected by a changing
climate, we can do some things to
help.

This includes tracking our car-
bon emissions through our cli-
mate fund.

We invite others who are con-
cerned about climate change to
join us — individuals, churches,
businesses and other groups.

Everyone is welcome, includ-
ing Jane Fonda.

Longhurst is the Resource and
Public Engagement Co-ordinator
at the Foodgrains Bank. As part of
his effort to combat climate
change, he takes the bus to work.
This article originally appeared in
the  Jan. 18 edition of the Winnipeg
Free Press.

By Kurt Jensen

WASHINGTON (CNS) — A
former director of development
for Survivors Network of Those
Abused by Priests has charged in
a wrongful termination lawsuit
that SNAP is more interested in
fundraising and taking kickbacks
from lawyers suing the Catholic
Church than in helping survivors.

Gretchen Rachel Hammond, in
her suit filed Jan. 17 in Cook
County Circuit Court in Chicago,
further accuses SNAP of being “a
commercial organization” and
“premised upon farming out abuse
survivors as clients for attorneys,
who then file lawsuits on behalf of
the survivors and collect settlement
cheques from the Catholic Church.”

Hammond worked for SNAP
from July 2011 to February 2013,
and is now a journalist for the
Windy City Times. She claims she
was fired in retaliation for a series
of discoveries she made about the
way settlements were being han-
dled, and that the stress caused by
SNAP’s treatment of her sent her to
the hospital four times and resulted
in a series of health problems.

She also asserts that SNAP “is
motivated by its directors’ and
officers’ personal and ideological
animus against the Catholic
Church.” In 2011, SNAP helped
publicize the attempt in Europe to
bring charges against Pope
Benedict XVI for crimes against
humanity in the International
Criminal Court.

“The allegations are not true,”
SNAP president Barbara Blaine
said in a statement sent to Catholic
News Service as well as other
news organizations. “This will be
proven in court. SNAP leaders are
now, and always have been, devot-

ed to following the SNAP mis-
sion: To help victims heal and to
prevent further sexual abuse.”

SNAP, founded in 1989 and
based in Chicago, is considered
the largest and best-known advo-
cacy organization for survivors of
clerical abuse.

The lawsuit alleges that after
abuse survivors are referred to
attorneys, “these cases often set-
tle, to the financial benefit of the
attorneys and, at times, to the
financial benefit of SNAP, which
has received direct payments from
survivors’ settlements.”

SNAP, Hammond claims, “reg-
ularly communicates with attor-
neys about their lawsuits on
behalf of survivors, receiving
drafts of pleadings and other priv-
ileged information.” Attorneys
and SNAP “base their strategy not
on the best interest of the sur-
vivor, but on what will generate
the most publicity and fundraising
opportunities for SNAP.”

Hammond further claims that
the bulk of donations to SNAP
have come from attorneys — as
much as 81 per cent of the
$437,400 in donations made in
2007 and 56 per cent in 2011.

“Tellingly, at one time, during
2011 and 2012, SNAP even con-
cocted a scheme to have attorneys
make donations to a front founda-
tion, styled the Minnesota Center
for Philanthropy, and then have
the Minnesota Center for
Philanthropy “make a grant to
SNAP in order to provide a sub-
terfuge for, and to otherwise con-
ceal, the plaintiffs’ attorneys’
kickbacks to SNAP.”

Hammond is not seeking a spe-
cific sum in damages but is asking
for “compensatory damages, plus
pre- and post-judgment interest.”

Former SNAP employee
sues for wrongful dismissal

www.prairiemessenger.ca

Eva Krawchuk

A Picture Says a Thousand Words
Gentle toddler 
an aging family pet
spontaneity 
words would have broken the spell.  
By Eva Krawchuk
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Pro-life groups participate in Washington march
By Rhina Guidos

WASHINGTON (CNS) —
After being removed from a list
of partner organizations for the
Women’s March on Washington,
members of a pro-life group

based in Texas decided they still
would take to the streets Jan. 21
to take part in the historic and
massive event. And they said it

was a good decision.
“Overall, it was an amazing

experience,” said Destiny
Herndon-De La Rosa, of New
Wave Feminists, one of the groups
removed as a march sponsor.

“We were prepared for con-
frontation and
instead were sup-
ported by so many
w o m e n , ”
Herndon-De La
Rosa told Catholic
News Service.

The group
posted photos on
their Facebook
and Instagram
accounts of their
p a r t i c i p a t i o n ,
holding signs that
read, “I’m a pro-
life feminist.”

“They kept
coming up and
telling us how
glad they were
that we were there
and how, even
though they didn’t
necessarily agree
on the abortion
issue, they thought
it wrong that we
were removed as
partners,” said
Herndon-De La
Rosa. “It was very
cool.”

Women like
Herndon-De La
Rosa marched for
a cause. In her
group’s case, they
are concerned
about President
Donald J. Trump’s
changing position
on abortion and
say they wanted
him to know
they’d be watch-
ing what he does
on pro-life issues
such as abortion,
the death penalty
and violence.

Others marched to voice dis-
approval of the new president.
Many came from places near and
far and after filing past the streets

near Washington’s most impor-
tant institutions, they filled the
area near the White House where
its newest residents have a direct
line of view toward the
Washington Monument.

They were hoping the newly
minted president would hear or
see them and consider what they
had to say.

Margie Legowski, a parishioner
at Washington’s Holy Trinity
Catholic Church, said she took to
the streets “in support of values
that I don’t see in this administra-
tion.” Those values include equali-
ty for women and also caring
about immigrants who need help.

“I want to take a stand. I don’t
want to be passive about it,” she
said. “In our faith we’re called to
solidarity.”

That means standing up
against wealth inequality and
defending the vulnerable, she
said. It’s a means of building the
kingdom of God on earth and she
doesn’t see that as a priority for
the new president.

Like a lot of women attending
the march, she hosted other
female friends, nieces and a sis-
ter-in-law who lives in Germany,
all of whom felt enough convic-
tion to travel to Washington and
lend their presence to the num-
bers of participants.

Jean Johnson, another Holy
Trinity parishioner, attended the
march with 11 nieces and four
grandnieces. They arrived in
Washington from around the
country, some driving long dis-
tances and picking up other fami-
ly members along the way. She
said she felt pride in her large
group, particularly because they
adopted the values of her Irish
Catholic immigrant parents and
are concerned about the common
good, for women and for others.

She wasn’t marching against a
cause or person, but rather march-
ing for women’s dignity, she said.

“I went to a Catholic school
where the nuns told me I’m a
temple,” she told CNS. “The
march is for that dignity.”

And she was excited to share
that moment with a new genera-
tion in her family, she said.

Some women who attended
said they didn’t feel president
Trump valued that dignity, partic-
ularly after a leaked recording
was aired during the campaign in
which he was heard making lewd
comments about women to an
entertainment reporter.

Jack Hogan, who once worked
for the Catholic Campaign for
Human Develop ment, the U.S.
bishops’ domestic anti-poverty
program, said he was attending
the march with neighbours and
friends because he feels that what
Trump has said goes against
Catholic social teaching. He said
he was hoping other Catholics, as
organizations and groups, as well
as church leaders, would speak up
more forcefully for the poor and
vulnerable at this time.

He said worries about the new
president’s stance on climate
change, on the poor and other
issues that seem to go against
what Pope Francis, as the leader
of the Catholic Church, says are
important. He said he feels
Trump lives and espouses the
opposite of what the church val-
ues, including family.

As a citizen, “what (Trump)
stands for is not what our partici-

patory democracy stands for,”
Hogan said, adding that he could
not celebrate his inauguration.
Ever since Trump was elected,
Hogan said he has participated in
various protests and prayer events
with other organizations because
he worries about what will hap-
pen to the vulnerable in society.
The Women’s March was one of
those instances, he said.

While organizers said the
event was to “promote women’s
equality and defend other margin-
alized groups,” some pro-life
groups that wanted to be partners
in the march were either removed
as official sponsors days before
the march — or their application
to be a sponsor was ignored.

In an interview before the
march, Herndon-De La Rosa told
CNS no one contacted her group
to give them the news they were
taken off a roster of sponsors, but
they found out after a flurry of
stories about it. The groups And
Then There Were None and
Students for Life of America also
were denied or taken off the
Women’s March roster.

However, many members of
those organizations attended the
march.

Victims of traffickers need protection
By Carol Glatz

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
Victims of human trafficking and
migrants smuggled across borders
by criminal networks are the
weakest of the weak and need
increased protection and care,
Pope Francis said.

“All those who flee their own
country because of war, violence
and persecution have the right to
find an appropriate welcome and
adequate protection in countries
that describe themselves (as) civi-
lized,” he said.

The pope made his remarks
during an audience Jan. 23 with
about 40 representatives from
Italy’s national anti-mafia and
anti-terrorism office.

He thanked them for their dif-
ficult and dangerous work and
encouraged them to continue their
“extremely essential” efforts in
liberating people from criminal

associations that are responsible
for violence and an abuse of
power “stained with human
blood.”

Communities need to be saved
from “corruption, extortion, the
illegal trafficking of drugs and
weapons, the trafficking of
human beings, including so many
children who are reduced to slav-
ery,” he said.

Terrorist and criminal net-
works are a global challenge that
require a global, effective and
determined response, Pope
Francis said.

The pope urged them to work
especially hard in “fighting
human trafficking and the smug-
gling of migrants. These are very
grave crimes that hit the weakest
of the weak.”

As such, “it is necessary to
increase efforts in safeguarding
victims, providing for legal and
social assistance for these broth-

ers and sisters of ours seeking
peace and a future,” he said.

The pope called on schools,
sports, families, Christian parish-
es and organizations and cultural
associations to do more in shap-
ing the moral conscience and
building respect for the law in the
minds of today’s young people.

Pope Francis asked that every-
one involved in various mafia
organizations stop the harm they
are causing and change their
ways.

Money made from their “dirty
business” and crimes is money
that is soaked in blood and leads
to “unjust power,” he said. “We
all know that the devil comes in
through the pocket,” he added.

Mafioso activities and mind-
sets need to be fought because
they are part of “the culture of
death,” he said. They have noth-
ing to do with the Christian faith,
which always supports life. 

By Carol Glatz

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — In
an effort to share its masterpieces
with even more people around the
world, the Vatican Museums has
established a YouTube channel
and revamped its website to offer
high-resolution images and

mobile-friendly information.
The Musei Vaticani YouTube

channel  l is ts  short  visual
“tours” of some of its collec-
tions along with a handful of
promotional videos highlighting
specially tailored tours and ser-
vices offered on-site, including
signing guides for the deaf or
hard-of-hearing.

Its website, museivaticani.va,
has been completely revamped

to be compatible with all plat-
forms and devices in order to
extend its reach to even “remote
corners of the earth,” Barbara
Jatta, the museums’ new direc-
tor, said at a Vatican news con-
ference Jan. 23.

The site, offered in five lan-
guages, features a sleeker design,
simpler texts and faster naviga-
tion, Jatta said. Links to pages can
also be shared via Twitter,
Facebook or email.

The website provides informa-
tion about booking visits and pur-
chasing tickets to the museums,
the Vatican Gardens, the Via
Triumphalis necropolis under the
Vatican hill and the pontifical vil-
las at Castel Gandolfo, south of
Rome.

For now, the site showcases
a little more than 3,000 high-
resolution photographs of mas-
terpieces in its collections. The
“ideal” plan, Jatta said, is to
complete within one year the
addition of photographs of all
20,000 objects  current ly  on
public display and then begin
working on adding images of
all art objects in storage, for a
to ta l  of  more  than 200,000
works of art.

The site also allows the public
to consult and search an online
catalogue of some of the muse-
ums’ paintings, sculptures and
other art objects. While the muse-
ums already had a registry of their
entire inventory, migrating every-
thing to the public-accessible
database is still a work-in-
progress, Jatta said. 

Vatican Museums open doors
with mobile-friendly website

A loving silence often has far more power to heal
and to connect than the most well-intentioned
words.

— Rachel Naomi Remen

CNS/Paul Haring
Barbara Jatta

CNS/Jim West
MARCH PARTICIPANTS — A girl holds a sign
while sitting on a man’s shoulders during the
Women’s March on Washington Jan. 21. More
than 500,000 participated in the peaceful march.
Crowd sizes became a political issue in
Washington last weekend with Trump and his
officials inaccurately claiming that his inaugura-
tion had the biggest crowds ever, despite photo-
graphic evidence to the contrary, news sources
reported.


